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m
lie ivatches orer Israel—and sweeps 

Ihe fullness of His mercy into 
Great ocean of eternal deeps;

No helm need I, no guide,
When at my side 

Is set the Maker of a hundred

He watches orer

Lest I should stumble in the closing dark— 
Like some poor leper as he creeps,

By rugged rut or notch.
Without His watch,

My faltering feet would never reach the mark.

m
*one

misuns. 1Israel —nor sleeps ;

î
He tealches over Israel —and keeps

The greatness of His mercy to the close; 
He slumbers not, nor sleeps.

In all my little flight,
By noon or night,

I know that He will lead me to repose. m
m mmmmmmm
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BIRTH*
On June I. IMS. 

daughter to Mr. i
S»r.

Bt Geneva, 
and Mrs. Wm.

Que., B 
J. Rod

in Uxbridge, on June 17, 1*», to Mr 
end Mrs. W. II. Keller, a daughter.

MARRIAGES.
The marriage was solemnised in Knox 

ehurrh, Winnipeg, between IJsgar Dou
glas Cooke, Chin It., of Vancouver, and 
Mru Margaret Tudhope, formerly of To
ronto, now of Vancouver, B.C., on June 
ninth, by the llev. D. M. Bolanadt.

In pttawa, on June 11, 19U9, John A. 
Btewart. Dunvegan, Glengarry, to Miss 
Edith Grant, of Ot

11 If WARDROBE 11 and "IV VALET" 
THE NEW METHOD 

W. H. MARTIN â CO.. PROPRIETORS 
#4 SPARKS STREET.

ST. MARGARET * COLLEGE
TORONTO 

A Residential ad Diy School for girls

laws.
At Cornwall, on June if, 180», by Rev. 

I>r. Harknese, Alex. Clarke, of Montreal, 
to Bertha, eldest daughter of J. T. Kirk
patrick, Cornwall.

In Kingston, Ont. on June 9. 1900, at 
the residence of the bride’s father, by 
the Rev. Wm. Craig. Mabel Mara, 
daughter of U. A. Bateman, Kingston, 
to the Rev. Herbert T. Wallace, B.D., 
Ph.D., gueen's University.

On June 8, 1900, In Knox church, Cal
gary, by Dr. J. A. Clark. Jessie, daugh
ter of T. II. Mclgmghlln, Gorrle, Ont., 
to^ Andrew M. Warwick, of Vegrevllle,

At Brlarton !»dge, Calrnahle, Que., the 
residence of the bride's father, on June 
0, 1900. by the Rev. R. L. ttallantyne 
assisted by the Rev. Geo. Whlllana. 
Marlon, daughter of William Grelg,
Mr. John Holmes, of Fertile Creek, Que.

At the home of her mother, Mrs. Hugh 
Rose. Klora, by the Rev. W. R. McIn
tosh. B.A., on June 16. 1909, Kate 
son. eldest daughter of the late Rev 
Hugh Rose, to Charles H. Hair, M D. 
Cobalt, Ont.

At Knox church, Ayr, on June 16, by 
Rev. John Thomson, M.A., Frederick 
Starr Jarvis. Jr., of Toronto, to Annie 
Waters, eldest daughter of Mrs. John 
Matheson. Ayr, < nt.

DEATHS.

OTTAWA OFOROB DICKSON M. A. Formerly Principal 
Upper College, Toronto I Dir trior.

Mrs. George Dickson. Mbs J. K McDonald, B.A. 
PrMpals.

LARGE STAFF OF TEACHERS 
Graduates of Canadian and Englbh Catversltbs 

FULL ACADEMIC COURSE 
Music, Art. Domeste Jlcleoee â Physleal Education 
Writs for Booklet sad Record of the Reboot to 

the Bewetary.

PHONE 26

JAS.HOPE&SONS
STATIONERS, BOOKSEI.IJCRS, 

BOOKBINDERS AND 

JOB PRINTERS

47141 Spirt. «.,114 20 Elgin St.
In

< : 11. -

W. H. TH ICKE
EMBOSSER and ENGRAVER 

42 Bank Street, Ottawa 
Visiting Cards Promptly Printkd

At Hamilton, on June It, 1909, Dorothy 
Elinor Hlaln. relict of the late David 
Blaln. in her 86th year.

On June 8, 191», at hie la 
290 Perth "avenue, Toronto,
Kennedy, In his 76th year.

At Mitchell Square, on June 12, 1900 
Jane Robertson, beloved wife of the late 
<Charles McArthur, aged 91 years, I 
months.

STAMMERERS
te real 

Kobe The ARN . METHOD is 
only logical method for the cure of 
Stammering. It treats the CAUSE 
not merely the HABIT, and en
sures natural speech. Pamphlet, 
particulars and references sent on 
request. Address

On June 7. 191», at Sev 
the Rev. R. V. McKibhl

At St. Andrew’s church. West mount. 
Que., on May J), 1906, by Rev. W. J. 
Clark. D.D., Melville W. Russie to Mar
garet Agnes, only daughter of the late 
George Burns, both of London.

At the Presbyterian church, Bt. Mar
tins, N.B., on June 9, HMJB. by Rev. Don
ald Btewart. ar., Finch, Ont., father of 
the groom, assisted by Rev. J. II. A. 
Anderson of St. John's church (Pres
byterian). St. John, N.B., brother-in-law 
or the bride. Rev. Donald Btewart, B.A.. 
of Alexandria, Ont., to Miss ChariotI» 
laoulse. daughter of Mrs. Elisabeth Car- 
son, of Bt. Martins, N.B.

dge, Ont..

The ARNOTT INSTITUTE
BERLIN, ONT. CAN.

Jamei C. Mackintosh & Go.
BANKERS BROKERS A GENERAL 

FINANCIAL AGENTSA J his residence In Glen Grove, 
ton, on June 17. John Kyles, B.J 
rtntj-r. In the 48th year of his age. Ç In the Tailoring of conventional 

dress we excel. Semi-ready Frock 
Suits demonstrate the triumph of 
system over custom tailoring ; for with 
Dress Suits they must be exactly 
correct to look right.

Ç ITie Master Designer and the 
Fxpeit Tailors must work in harmony 
to produce this garment as it should

Collections Made Everywhere 
Stocks bought and sold in London, 

New York Boston, Montreal 
and Toronto.

IN HOLLIS mm, HALIFAX, *.«.
BsbeÊSE

PLEAS® MENTION THIS PAPER.

be.
Frock Coats and Vests sold 

without the trousers, $20 and 
$25.

Finished to measure in two 
hours or made to order in four

PAGE WHITE FENCES
X’r/wiÆis:*’ “y 5her "»“• °*"*»

Semi-ready Tailoring
111 SPARKS STREET, OTTAWA. 

Head Offlcaa: 472 Guy BL, Montreal.THE ^Z!^'2£Z£b£SmWi MONTREAL VANCOUVER VICTORIA mb
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NOTE AND COMMENT Everybody admires the Bible, hut 
the real question la, how many i>eople 

ily making It the rule of their 
lives? The Bible la not a curiosity. It 
la a commandment; It Is not a collec-

Mr. E. T. Cook, the Editor of Rus- 
kln's works, addressing a meeting of 
the Ruakln Union at Whltdanda Col
lege, referred to the Influence of the 
Bible on Ruskln’s writings, and the 
diligent study he made of the Mcrlp- 
turea. The number of Biblical refer
ences In Ruskln’s works must, he said, 
Ih» about 13,000, and Ruskln always 
quoted from memory, lie (Mr. Gooà) 
hill discovered only one small slip In 
those references. In an allusion to 
David, Ruskln wrote of "the three 
smooth stonre out of the brook" with 
which David went to meet Goliath. 
The numl / of stones which David 
chose was five, "but," added Mr. Cook, 
"the odd two are hardly worth throw
ing at Ruskln’s memory."

1The Toronto News la right In say
ing: When the laymen take hold of a 
movement In real earnest It Is hound 
to he a success. This Is not a reflec
tion upon the clergy. It Is merely an 
acknowledgment of the fact that the 
laymen have the money.

pretty sentiments. It Is a moral 
Imperative. The Bible Is a bonk which 
must be Incorporated In one's dally 
conduct and appropriated Inwardly In
to the texture of a man’s charactir. No 
one really appreciates or honors the 
Scripture who cannot say from the 
heart and with truth:

"Holy Bible, Book divine.
Precious treasure, thou art mine."

Prof. John E. McFadyen, of Knox 
com men-College, Tor *nto, Is wrltln 

tary on the Corlnthl 
for Christian workers ami students. 
He brings to the work special qui 
cations, owing to his studies In the 
Testament as the author of "Old Tes
tament Criticism In the Christian 
Church," etc.

S a
nd : taint Inns

allfl-
i d.l

Three German meteorologists of 
urg are engaged now In < 
scientific expedition, to 

he

irganls- 
last six 

special aim

Strasbu

mon hs, In Greenland. T 
of this expedition Is to take meteoro
logical observations by means of a bal- 

equlpped with automatic regls- 
m.rut us be-

The question of mixed marriages, 
brought before the yearly meeting of 
the Friends has been referred to a 

« mslderatlon un 
The present rule Is

mphrey Ward, illvocatlng 
Ion of play centres for chll- 

dlstrlcts,

Mrs. Hu 
the format 
dren In crowded 
the "Windsor Magazine")—The saying 
that “Waterloo was won In the play
ing field* at Eton" has almost pussed 
Into a proverb In the language. Think
ers and workers cannot but see that 
England Is approaching another, an 
Industrial Waterloo, and her one 
chance of winning It Is to turn out de
cent, honest working men and women; 
and It Is In the hours out of school an 
much as In the school Itself that the 
children from whom these men and 
women are to be bred must learn. 
These play centres make for the com
pletion of t 
tern; the 
of the w

terlng apparatus. This ap|
gs to the aeronautical observatory 

at Mansell, and It has been placed by 
Count Zeppelin at the service of the 
expedition. But other scientific Inves
tigations are also to be made, and es
pecially with regard to the presence of 
coal, and these Investigations will be 
followed with the closest Interest by 
the German Natal authorities.

writes (In
committee for 
year hence.
the marriage of a Friend to a person 
not of that sect bars from membership 
In the meeting, and It Is this rule that 
It Is desired to change.

til a 
that

Commissioner Booth Hellberg, who 
some years ago married Miss Lucy 
Booth, Gen. Booth’s youngest daughter, 
died In Berlin last week 
failure. The commissioner was one of 
the first to join the Salvation Army af
ter It begun work In Sweden twenty- 
seven years ago. He was a graduate 

Upsala University.

from heart
In the course of his address as re

tiring Moderator of the Irish Presby
terian Church, at the opening meet
ing of the Assembly, the Rev. Dr. 
Mcllveen paid high compliment to Lord 
and Lady Aberdeen. In the discharge 
of his duties during the year he had, 
he said, frequently been brought Into 
contact with the representative of the 
Sovereign In Ireland, from whom he 
had recel vod the greatest con -'deration 
and kindness. Lord and Lao y 
deen had shown every desire to 
mote the morol and material wel 
of all classes of the 
willingly lent their a

he better educational a 
are the natural 

of the day sch<

ys- 
iplcimntof ■HIMty t 

ork
I

Pope Plus X. has Just established 
In Rome a Biblical Institute or Univer
sity, with the object of placing the 
study of the Bible on a thoroughly 
ganixed and scientific footing 
purpose of exegesis and polemic 
Pope Is to nominate the president of 
the new Institute, but to make his 
choice from a list of three submitted 
to him by the General of the Jesuits. 
One object of the Institute Is to make 
Rome a centre of Biblical research.

One of the moat Interesting features 
of Nonconformist activity at Cam
bridge, says the British Weekly, Is 
the Welsh service which Is held on 
Sunday afternoons during 
the benefit of the undergrad 
hall from Wales. The leading spl 
of the movement Is Mr. Richard Lloyd 
George, the eldest son of the Chan
cellor of
student at Christ College, and who In
herits all his father's passionate- de
votion for Nonconformity.

Bishop Thickness#-, Archdeacon of 
Northampton, roundly denounces what 
he terms " the degradation of the Sab
bath by people In society," In a recent 
address to his clergy. "What we have 
to deal with now," he said, " Is the 
open disregard of the worship of the 
Almighty God by persons In the higher 
walks of life, their selfish profanities of 
the day of public worship by needless 
Journeys, motor expeditions, dinner 
purtles, and games, to 
privation also of the Sunday rest and 
quiet needed by their Ill-used servants 
and dependents. I know as a fact of

>le, and hail \
Id to many 

dertaklngs In which members of 
Church were particularly Interested.

that

the utter de-percelve
error than to find truth, for the former 
lies on the surface and Is easily seen.

In the depths, 
ing to search." This 
he Christian Advo- 

iply unlver- 
ngerous de-

Goethe says: " It Is easier to

while the latter lies 
where few are wllll 
I» dellHlve, I 
rate, because

luslon

rge fancy dress dinner parly held 
he first Sunday of Ix-nt at a conn' 

thf neighboring county, 
where so-called ladles shamelessly ap
peared dressed ns men and so-called 
gentlemen dressed ns women. I men
tion It with profound shame, sorrow 
and Indignation. I am almost ready to 
disown the name * gentlemen,’ for men 
with more money than manners, with 
more pretence than pedlgn-e, have 
brought It to this and dragged It In 
the mire of their corrupt habits."

term for 
uates who s t

i It docs not ap 
Many of the most dai 

s sec in at first glance to be truth: 
the error lies In the depths where few 
art willing to search. That la the case 
with the spi 
many theorl 
sexes, teachings of certain classes of 
P<rfectlonlsts, the patchwork of Miller- 
Ism that frightened half the world. 
HuascIHsm and Ids Millennial Dawn. 
Socialism, and Campbelllsm. Some of 

G net lie’s fantastic theories 
and only clear penetration and prolong
ed thought can discern the error deep 
under a mass of rhetorical flowers.

try house Inh

the Exchequer, who Is a

Irltuul side of Eddylsm. 
es of the relations qf the

A boy Is a precious trust and 
mendous re

1 a tre- 
is goingsponslblllty. What 

to become of the boys? Everybody 
ought to be asking that question, and 
trying to supply some sol 
The boys of today 

the

I

utlon of 1L 
will be the men of 
girls of today will 

Wherefore let 
every one now careless concerning the

estions

seem true. In his address at the opening of a 
General Assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church of Ireland, the retiring 
erator, Rev. Dr. Mcllveen, said 
very pleasant to observe the 
Increased desire for Union In 
Churches.

hlstor
taking a lead In the matt 
progress 
Australia, 
kind In

tomorrow, and 
rule tomorrow's men. Mod-

all the
The Churches of the rel

atively free from 
leal embarrassments, had been 

er, and much 
n Canada and 

The movement of this 
which they In Ireland were 

lally Interested was that which 
taken place In Scotland. The un-

boys and girls wake up and go 
to solve that greatest of all qui 

people—h

The writer of the Epistle to the Ro
mans, who very likely. If not certainly, 
was Paul, declared, In a passionate out
pouring of his heart, "Brethren, my 
heart’s desire and prayer to God for 
Israel la, that they might be saved!" 
Israel still, as In the days when that 
epistle was written, has a certain "zeal 
of God," but It Is "not according to 
knowledge." The Jews refuse to sub
mit themselves to God's righteousness, 
and that Is their continual condemna
tion. They fall to see that It Is not a 
question as to how they think Christ 
ought to have come, but a fact that 
He has come, of which historic Chris
tianity Is the Incontrovertible proof, 

n the Hebrews humble themselves

before the American 
save the youth of the land for Christ 
and the world.

compar

had been made In
Dr. William A. Brig 

Interestln
of Laos, an 

e known to
Kgs,
littlg country 

most Americans, says that "Buddhism 
Is now a dead Issue, save possibly In 
Boston. Some people 
Ing to start n cult In this country, re
marks the N. Y. Observer, but In far- 

Laos Buddhism Is
Laos Is a great country 

better known."

had
Ion between the Free Church of Scot
land and the United Presbyterian 
Church seemed to have given a great 
Impetus to the movement In favor of a 
union between the Church of Scotland 
and the now United Free Church, and 

amongst 
have nil

seem to l>e try-

on a rapid 

The
dec!
deserves to be 
trouble with these half-baked Ameri
can Buddhists Is that they do not know 
that they are tryi 

pse. But there
ly into which people who forsake the 
pure, searching Gospel of Jesus Christ 
will plunge.

y 1

a strong desire had sprung up 
the people on both sides to 
the Presbyterians of Scotland united 

great National Church. They 
Irish Church, Intimate commun-

Whe
to receive salvation on God's ter 
and accept Christ’s Imputed and 
wrought righteousness, they will be
come Indeed, as they are not now In 
tU? realest sense, children of Abraham.

ng to resuscitate a Tn":
no end to the fol-

In the
Ion with them both, wished every suc
cess to the movement.

t
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A CLOSING NIGHT IN THE HOOT- 
ENAY CAMPAIGN.

By Rev. W. D. Held, B.D.

a life of sin and iniquity that wee ap
palling.

•to

CHRIST'S GLORIOUS BODY.

(By Rev. Joseph Hamilton, Author of 
"The Spirit World." etc.)

woman wus mixed 
After tolling ttie 
great earnestness, 
In this in iiU r ■

A young 
the tangle.

with 
my duty
Is very plain, replied the

he asked 
t Is

ry
lia"W

Your duty 
mlssloner. Oo on to Calgary, get your 
IHisItlon. send for the 
make her

It had been a hard and In some re
spects difficult campaign. The town 
was largely under the domination of 
foreigners and whiskey. The Englleh- 
s|leaking people were cold and Indiffer
ent, so far us religion Wag concerned. 
The meetings hud been held for three 
weeks with more or less success. The 
lost evening had come.

Home years ago I had a friendly
test with a minister In regard to the 
glorious body of Christ. He was an 
able man, but I presume had not giv
en much attention to this matter. At 
any rate he supposed that Christ wears

y«
your wife, and t 

lead a Christ 
he, i hi gt asped thi prolYi red hand, 
"and

ling w.oman, 
hen togethi r 

Ian life. "I'll do It." sold

will hear from me about It.
•clslMy dt 

Scarcely had he
Ion is made." now In Heaven the same lleahly body 

that he wore on earth. I can hardly 
think that any reader of the Dominion 
Presbyterian entertains such uu Idea. 
Yet possibly there may. It may not 
be out of plac- . therefore, to present 
the true Idea In as few words us pos
sible. Take the matter first froth thu 

he had 'lew-point of Bvrl|!ture; then 
that of analogy.

ie w hen another 
ward and su lu.ing man came for

have a talk with you, sir?" 
"Certainly," said the mlssloner, won
dering when It all was going to end. 
Then the young mun told 
been a soldier In India for ten years, 

•n the lone had come to Canada to make his way, 
way to the had sec un d n good Job In Calgary and 

little church. lie had prayed much had succeeded well,
about this lust service, and after some Indy In the old land, for whom
difficulty hud decided upon the sub- prt>|Mii
Ject of “Drifting" as the one from adoption.
which he would give his last message money over to bring her out to be his
to the careless people. As he ascended wife. On the way across the ocean the
the platform the place was packed to fickle young woman had l*ec«»me etiam- 
the doors, and he noticed two or three ored of another yo
of the noted atheists of the town In married upon arriving,
the audience, lie led the audience in chagrined and dlsapimlnt
a short song service. But his heart felt continued, "that I at once resigned my
so terribly heavy that he could hardly position In Culgery and came down
sing. He commenced his sermon, and here Into the Kootenays with the de-
at first some of the young men at the liberate Intention of going to the devil
hack tltti red and talked and laughe«d. as fast as I could go. I have drifted
As he proceeded, however, s strange very far. but tonight I see a new gleam
uplift came to the preacher, and as he of hope and I have made up my mind
realized that almost every man and that from this moment there must be
woman before him had drifted, some a change. Once I was a real earnest
more, some less, a strange yearning Christian, but I have drifted." There
to see them one and all brought to and then, under the light of the half
Christ took hold of him. The Spirit full moon,
of (lod was mightily present, and enm pledge that from that time on he
preacher and people seemed In a pe- would serve Ood. 
cullar Indescribable manner to be 
swept Into the very presence of Ood.

One of the
mlsslonvrs had gone, and only one wus 
left on the field. It was u dark, dull 
Sunday evening, and a strange sense 
of loneliness swept down 
mlssloner as he trudged

how he hud

hi.
He had a

red a home In the land of his 
In due time he sent the First we have a Scripture reference 

to Christ's "glorious liody" w nlch 
to take for granted that It Is no less 
than glorious. Then we I isve the as- 

''y surance that we shall be changed Into 
n° the same glorious Image. Next we have 

the pit
the Image of the earthl 
bear the Im 
we have tl

ung man and had 
Ho terri hi 

ed was I," L
•mise that "as we have become

we shall alsoiy.
nage of the heavenly." Then 
he sublime description of 

John's vision of Christ In Ills glory 
Ho radiant wus the sight of Him that 
John fell at Ills feet as demi. We 
need not s|»eculate here as to the mode 
of that vision of John. Whether It 
was an actual vision of the bodily 
eyes, or a aeries of pictures presented 
to the Inner sight, we will not now 
discuss. The point Is, that It was to 
all Intents and 
of the glory of

Then we have the wonderful exper
ience of Paul, when the ascended Christ 
veritably appeared to him. Christ's 
appearance then Is described as being 
"above the brightness of the sun;" and 
It was noon day then. So glorious was 
the vision that Paul was smitten with 
blindness. Such Is the appearance of 
the glorified Lord today.

And ttjeee visions of Paul and John 
are In line with Christ's earlier manl- 

^ _ . „ .. a _ festatlon of Himself to certain of the
The Grand Trunk Ra way System old Prophets, notably Ezekiel and Dan- 

wlth their new organization In Europe iel. That was before HI. stated In-

n-Y, TCr SuXtoT™. r,i ;:,rr;^"7,r.,"Yrn.Ym,:VV:hYh £=■the bent location. In the city. It I, ul Ye»K e 
ken ju.t opposite Pall Mall, and the ma- îhô.f a ' .Y to behold H,“

Jorlty of the traffic from Westminster Y"*' "!Sïïi. £erh?f* 
and the west end of London passes wa8 tbe
through this thoroughfare to Piccadilly, 08 ?P°, . men *n t*1® ®B**» past.
Oxford street, and the commercial sec- , ' bot", before ®nd after Hie stated 
tions of the Metropolis. Canadians mcarnatlon, men had such glimpses
who visit London will find these offices of glorified body as mortal flesh 
complete In every way, and the Com- c°uld endure.
pany are desirous of having all vlsl- So much from the Scrtptual point of 
tors from the Colonies make their head- view. Now take some considerations 

as I Quarters In London their rendezvous, from analogy.
am ■ > Stabbed my own mother In dressed'YakY epîYmtmcntï "Yd “do Tha fle,hlV body In which the Lord
England and came to this country to fhelr corr7?MndeTe Th I 1, Y m ascended from Mount Olivet c.uld noteecape the stern hand of the law. Do „vatlOT of ^ trân.poMstlon liïïa of llv<’ 11 an» «r'“ «"tance above the
Wh.t'b2nïiv!eerr Y l?,!rCy f?r nJ,r" *■» Colonies and no doubt will be taken ?ur,ace of *he «»«h. It would die
What a look of joy lit up her face advantage of my many overseas vlsl- from want of heat or want of air. But
when she was assured that there was tors to the Mother Country '* waa "changed" Into the glorloue
pardon for even her. ______• body, and so fitted to dwell In the

heavenly world.
This Is entirely 

"change" that Is to 
Ing saints at the last day. 

p simply to be transmuted by 
. cles of divine chemistry whlc 

understand, b

we cleaped hands In sol-

rposes a real vision
theAt that moment the eleven o'clock 

whistle sounded out, reverberating 
After speaking for 40 minutes, the through the mountains, which meant

preacher suddenly stopped and asked that the shifts In the mines were
"Any one who wants to decide for changing, and the tired preacher wend-
Chrl "t, stand up." There was a strange ed his we y home, realizing
commotion went on for a time, and before whet a wonderful message
■oon all over the building one and an- has given man to proclaim, and
other struggled to their feet. The an amazing privilege Is bestowed upon
meeting was dismissed, and those who the preacher of the Gospel to be able to
had stood were spoken with, and the thus touch and lift men’s lives,
preacher at last found himself outside Montreal, Que. 
of the door. As he came out several 
people were talking In 
door, where was a good stro 
light, a woman stepped up 
■loner and said, "Can I h 
with you. sir?" "Certainly." said the 
tired

as never 
God 

what

front of the 
H electricto*

ave a word

preacher, 
times thi

for he had 
at day. A look 

d t
In a modified 
Eternal Word,tense eagerness an 

In her face. She said. "I felt I must 
you, sir, I have decided to be a 

Christian, and here is my decision 
card. I took It home the other night, 
and after much prayer I have signed It 
and decided for Christ. There Is Just 
one thing I am afraid about, and that 
Is will Christ receive such

earnestness was

tel

No sooner had she left than a young 
man emerged from the darkness and 
In a subdued tone said to the mlssloner, 
"Could you sp 
sir?" Upon being 
flrmatlve he began his story, 
name Is Mac-----. I came from Spo
kane and am on my way to Cal 
I stopped off here for a day, and 
Ing nothing to do tonight I d 
to church. I was religiously brought 
up and tonight as never before I have 
realized how far I have drifted." 
Stopping, and suddenly facing the 
preacher, he said with great emphasis. 
"It must stop, and by God's help It 
will stop tonight." Then he unfolded

The year-book of the Congregational 
Union of Scotland has been published, 
and contains Its usual full Information 
on the work of the boidy. A conelder- 

af- able proportion of the churches have 
large membership». In Aberdeen, Bel 
mont church (Rev. H. A. Inglla) has 

gary. 609; Trinity (Rev. J. Adam). 860; in 
hav- Dundee ward chapel (Dr. K. C. Ander

son), 817; In Dunfermline, Canmore 
street (Rev. A. Ritchie). 601; Augus
tine church, Edinburgh (Rev. Henry 
Parnaby), 433, which Is still the largest 
membership In Edinburgh. Congrega
tionalism Is a power In Scotland with 
about 36,000 members and 206 ministers, 
of whom 173 are pastors.

In line with he 
pass upon all hv- 

They areare me a few mlnut 
answered In the some epe-

"My h we can-

That we cannot now understand that 
change Is no argument that It will not 
occur. A caterpillar 
standing of the mode by which It Is 
transformed Into a butterfly; hut the 
transformation takes place. No more 
can xve understand the mode of our 
final transformation ; hut the trans
formation will occur.

ut are yet to

rifled In

line no under-
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we have tranaronnatlona here and 

now which may well Increase our fulih 
In our own. Witness, for Instance, 
the transformation of water Into ateam. 
We have flrat the heavy Inert body of 

then In a moment, if aufTivlent

THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE UN
ION COMMITTEE.

By Rev. A. H. Dobson.

pre.lable extent working out the pro
blem of practicability.

All that the completion of the llaala 
allow a la that a few of the men of 
each denomination 
preach, u few college pr«
their followera. would lie ___

ly. refera to the reeiH.nalblllty * rer.lMlln d H'trlnal statement and with
Union Committee. Ilaa any- » <,,*rtaln other atatemenl of polity. No

thin* ever been laid liefore the A» ,n ,lK, more; for who curee what their
sembly which can tie taken a a an a private agreement» or disagreements
an ranee that the committee truly r< i • 1,0 *" fMr a* th®F concern, the final
laea the extent of Ha reaponaihlllty? ««It"1?*1 .'!f ,h'e '«neatIon- Mow
The convener aaeerted cmphatlcnllv ÏÏ,U‘h *Viell„<.!,e *'x,a,*‘,,,e of thla baala
that the committee had faithfully fol- , ” , ^ l,,l"*n'"" and
lowed the Inatructlon of the Aaaembly. I'.L,1, 'm1'm *ho ,mrt °r 
and he uaed thla aa an argument for ™"s,,,«r**d um«* numbering three
the adoption of Ida reaolutlon. But H Vf " mllll,m l*«''»ple-

they know or care about

•urn teach and 
ifeaaors and 
eat letted with

Another eat Ion which força? Itaelf 
for the flrat tlm. llst-

water;
heat la applied, we have the volatile. 
Invlaible ateam, quivering with energy 
Or take the lire Ity. Thla moment It 
la a puny Inaect; the next It la a in 
dlant atar. O yea; we see tranainuta- 
tlon here and now that may well con
firm our faith In

u|M»n one
ened to a dlaruaalon of Union In the
Assam bl

4
I
y and by.

The main dignity of the human body 
la that It la a temple of the Holy 
Ohoat. Inferior to that, but moat glor- 
loua. la the dignity of thla human flesh 
In that It contnlna now the potential
ity of the glorloua Inidy. Yea. It con- 
talna all the |hi 
la to be added 
be changed Thla eorrug 
"put on" Incorruption, and 
la to “put on" Inmortallty.

our own

preparedness 
the great un-

What *o 

that docu- 
1 hla multitude haa not been 

** alone can give the final 
word, and It la not going to sjieak It 
on the ground of a baala or out of deep 
reajiect for the oplnlona of a Union 
UommP.ee. It alone can aay wheth- 
er U will enter the propoaed union or. 
«hot la more ImiMirtnnt. whether It 
will Stay In It. In other word a. It alone 
can give the only evidence which haa 
any value and until It doea no it H

VMr,; n™t"îwvl»oT7«k. is
itllile* i> to movement aerlouely enough to bother 
thlB mortal a,>out this committee now believe, not 

1 only that the committee haa no legal 
right to exlat hut that It haa préaumed 
to determine Ita own | towers and haa 
exercised them In a somewhat high 
handed faahlon. Thla la strong 
gunge and every one would lie 
too glad to know that It la uncalled 
for, hut we must Judge the commit
tee, In thla reaped, on Ita own re- l,r,*»*«mptlon for any man to aay
cord aa we understand It. Thla la a he jtnuM " organic union con be
time for plain words. And men who, fignteoualy and safely consummated 
without the church's permission and *?, "**1 ,,n,l °ur little denomln-

ng "tlonal troubles. Htrange that the 
|g committee ahould return Ita verdict 

without hearing this principle witness! 
Strange also that It should attempt to 
use the verdict to bias the evidence! 
I*or what other satisfactory ex| 
tlon of the existence of the Basis can 
l*e given than that It may help the 
canae of union hy creating a pivpasses- 
slon In Ita favour?

denttallt 
I to It.

VACATION TRIPS.
If ever there was a favorable oppor

tunity to visit the Western States and 
the Pacific ('oast, It will l»e this 
mer. The attractions there 
merous, and the railroad fares as low 
aa any reasonable person could expect.

Of course, the Alaaka-Yukon Exposi
tion. to be held at Seattle. Wash., from 
June 1st to October 16th, will be the 
main feature, and this haa led a num
ber of our large patriotic, social and 
benevolent bodies to hold their Annual 
Conventions In the West this year. 
1 he Grand Trunk Railway System la 
gi"anting special low excursion 
which can be taken advantage 
the general public, as well as the 
hers of the different organisât Iona 
mentioned below, end It lu for this pur- 

we wish to draw the attention 
public generally to the matter, 

as we know that a number of people 
who would like to arrange 
tlon trip to the Pacific Uoa 
mer have an Idea that these special 
low rates are only Intended for the de
legates of the fraternal bodies.
Is not the case, however, 
who wishes to make this 
cure these rates on 
of our agents, or 
with Mr. J. Quinlan, 
ger Agent, Montreal.

The following are 
Iaatlons who will 
convention In the West this year:— 
National Association Women's Suf

frage, Seattle, Wash., Ju!v 1 
Epworth League, Seattle. Wa 

7 to 11. *09.
I.O.O.F., Seattle, Wash., Sept. 20 to 26,

bin

at her exitense, are avowedly 
for her obliteration with all 
Involved In that art, will naturally ex
pect to defend every step In the pro
cess, and will even solicit opportunity 
to do so.

Now what conclusion ran we reach 
about the committee's Idea of Its own 
authority? What Is the record- First- 
n small committee met with Methodist 
and Uongregi 
April 21. 1904, 
are of one mind that o 
both desirable and 
remarkable art for a 
who had not yet heard the evidence!
Then this committee 
called the Union Co 
charged by the Assembly to "consider 
the practicability 
What would naturally 
a committee with such 
Surely to gather Information, to In
vestigate all the real, practical diffi
cult lea. as well as all the
^■„»"S™ur,ir.n;n,!N,oD,i): ■*
TAIL liefore the Assembly from year vletion that some In.llvH / î,he ‘^n"
to year, until the churuh generally tided thaï thê Hmrlh , ? hnve dî*
should realise the true situation. This union and that eertiiln |,rg®nl^
done the committee would then proper- dragooning |« m>cMurv t .Hm<,“nt °fly give the Assembly Its own private bTK TW. BrïLrnuBt
lu<1,m»n. <"i the wholv „uhj„t and thé ,1 ” vjr". ÎÎ ,T
lyve that court to dacld. on the valua r,A.mmlüy [L lm„r.„lnn wa,
of such Judgment apart aflogether from oniv aeeneneri «« *u "1 T , ..
the personal influence of Individual Dnv of October ?j*rond ■

National Irrigation Congress, Spokane, men who control the committee. This nU est ton -nm . nt »?* w the
Wash.. Aug. 9 to 14. 09. would have been at least a reasonable u to " ur cZJlLnt.n “n*1 honeStly teM

Northern Baptist Aaan., Portland. Ore., course and one to which no one could , «relations.
June 28 to July 8. fairly object. Fordwlch, June 22. 190».

National Educational Assn., Denver, But what has the Committee done 
Col.. July S to », '09. Instead? Prom the first It has evident-

Benevolent and Protective Order of ly regarded Itself as authorized to
Elks, Los Angeles, Cal., July 11 to 17. bring about union rather than to In-

Natlonal Encampment, O.A.R., Halt form the church. From the first It
Lake City, Utah, Aug. 9 to 14. reaolved Itself Into a body »■( special

Y.P.C. Union, Unlvereallet Ch., Min- pleaders whose special buslress It was
neapolls, Minn., July 7 to 14. to frame a scheme of organic union
Tickets will be Issued by any of the a"d to thrust It upon the church. At

regular routes going and returning, or the very commencem 
going hy ore route, and returning by •* decided for or 
another—one way through California «very Assembly 
If desired. Part of the route may also Ua members have posed as 
be taken through the Great Lakes. ardent champions of organic union. In

The Alaska-Yukon Exposition at Be- other worda- *° far aa the writer can
attle. Wash., June 1st to October 16th, ■®e- ,he Committee rendered Its ver-
wlll. from all accounts, surpass any- dlct ,,efore heard the evtdenc at all.
I - ig In this line heretofore held HP ,Any ®ther body of Jurym

America. Immediately and finally dlsqw
and discredited by such an act.
Committee needed the
years of Its existence to make anything noylng 
like a proper Investigation of so great tended 
a problem. Its own work furnishes 
abundant evidence that It Is not even 
yet qualified to pronounce on 
"practicability" of union.

Of course the Committee points to 
the Basis as proof positive that the 
churches are anxiously waiting 
amalgamation. And here It must lie 
«aid that the completion of that Basis 
by a few men who never received any 
mandate from the people does not even 
show that they have been to any ap-

True .the committee have tried to 
Justify the construction of the docu
ment by saving that It Is necessary 
to enable the people to vote Intelli
gently on the 

we must

atlonal committees on 
, and declared that "we 

rganlc union Is 
practicable." Aof the

of Jurymen question, 
firs

That Is to 
nge the terms 
fix'.

for a vaca
nt this sum-

nay.
of a
It. spend sny li'R.OOO of good 
It. and after all this pr 
out whether a contract li 
bargain even imaslhle. 
contract other unions In this fashion. 
They don't exen trade horses that way. 
That Is an explanation which does 
explain.

contract, devotewas enlarged and 
mmlttee and xvns

e years to 

«weed to ‘find 

s needed or a 
Men don't

of such a union." 
he expected of 
a commission?

as any one 
trip can se- 

appllcatlon to any 
by communicating 

District Pussen-

V
certain ad-

some of the organ- 
hold tntir annual

to 7, 0». 
ah.. July

m

JUST FOUR WEEKS MORE.

Which to Register for Bowler’s Pa
cific Coast Party.

On July 15 Bowler's personally con- 
party will start for the Pacific 

Coast via the Grand Trunk Hallway 
system. This tour has been planned 
with no less a purpose than to give one 
of the most Ideal tours possible at the 
lowest possible expel 
will tw spared to brl

purpose. If any are planning a 
to the coast this season, there la 
talnly no way that they 
much out of It as by Joining this party. 
In this way all the hard part of 
travelling will be removed, all the an- 

detalls of travel will be at- 
to, and the members of the 

party will be permitted to enjoy the 
tour, care free. Besides It will be 
Impossible for anyone to take the tour 
alone and arrange their own details 
and get as much as Is afforded In 
thla tour at the expanse charged.

It must be definitely known w 
are to take the tour within a very 
short time, and any Interested should 
make reservations at once.—For full 
Information address, E. C. BOWLER. 
Bethel. Me.

of Its laboura 
rganlc union, and at 
since Its appointment 

the only

r
nse, and no effort 
ng a fulfilment of

can get so

this

en would he 
allfled 

The 
whole five

thin

Agents of the Grand Trunk Ry. Sys-

x-lsltlng the Exposition, 
gates attending the dl 
tlons, and give full Information as re
gards rates, train service, and routes, 
also arrange for sleeping or parlor car 
reservations. This will be 
properly, and early replies given In

will be pleased to receive commu
tions from passengers who Intend 

or from dele- 
fferent conven-

the

attended to
for

-TRUTH Is the foundation of all 
knowledge, and the cement of all so
cieties.—Dryden JS
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PAUL'S SEC- 40 MISSIONARY 
JOURNEY ANTIOCH TO 

PHILIPPI.*

three feet apart, they begin of their 
own uccord to roll to a common centre, 
nor do they «top until they are all 
collected together. Pick 
and put It three and a

LIGHT FROM THE EAST.

l$y Itev. James Hoe*, D.D.
up one of them 

halBy Itev. Clarence MacKinnon, D.D.

Forbidden to preach the word In Aela, 
v. 6. Only a abort time after hie con 
version at twelve year* of age, David 
Llvlngatone read an appeal to the 
churches of Britain and America on 
la-half of China. Convinced, to use 
hie own words, "that the salvation of 
inen ought to be the chief desire and 
ahn of every Christian", he decided to 
become a medical missionary In re- 
siH.nsc to that apin-al. But at the time 
when he was ready the Opium War 
broke out, and no Englishman was per
mitted to enter China. At this disap
pointing moment, Hobcrt Moffat, the 

•y to Africa, happen- 
studente at the board

ing house where Livingstone stayed. 
Speaking of a great plain to the north 
of Ids mission, he said, "1 have seen 
In the morning sun the smoke of a 
thousand villages where no missionary 
bus ever been." Why shhould 1 wait 
for the end of this Opium War?" re- 
llected Livingstone, 
to Africa." To Afrl 
bare the open sore of Us hideous slavo 
trade before the humanity of the world, 
and became the emancipator 
darkened millions. Thus does Uod su
perimpose his wiser plane upon ours, 
and makes our momentary disappoint
ment the stepping stone to grander 
success.

Come, v. 9. Very differently does the 
missionary call come to different peo
ple; but It Is always one of need, and 
one for help. To Paul, It was the voice 
of a Mac edonian speaking In a vision. 
To William Carey, It was an open 
Bible before an open map of the world. 
To Henry Marty n, 

peeled words of his

India?" 
came a
to engage where laborers are most 
wanted." Bishop Tucker of Uganda 
hud been painting the picture of a 
poor woman thinly clad and pressing 
her baby to her breast, wandering 
homeless on a stormy night In a de
serted street. Suddenly 
down the brush and exclaimed. "In
stead of mere!

COLONY—A Homan colony 
tended to la* not only an outlet 
plus or dangerous population, 
a military safeguard on the fmntlei, 
and a check upon Insurgent provincials 
A law was passed by the 
the amount 
and the

but nlh'i

f feet away, 
nnd It will start with alacrity to re
turn to Its c< impartions. T1 • secret Is 

pk.
gnetlc Iron ore, and attract 
with the powerful force of

The stones are com-not fur to see 
posed of mn 
each other
magnetism. There Is a similar attrac
tion among those that love the Lord 
They cannot live upart. Even when far j,l‘r 
away from home and sojourners In a .

Ige land, they will seek their fel- they reached their 
low Christian# and congregate "whore '«•,"» lllc ncw cllV were laid out will, 
prayer I# wont to lie mad,-." religious ceremonies. The new vll>

Who#,, heart the U.rd opened, v. ». »“» a„ml?la.t1ur” Rom(' lta l'ltl., h#
"When 1 get religion," exclaimed the spake the Batin language, were gu 
eiithualaHtie young man, “I want to get ''d '-V '‘",aa" law sAnlnlgtored hy

owi magistrates, they possessed 
privileges of Homan cltlsens, and tin 

n only hy the excitement It produc e. Pmvlnleal governor could not Inter- 
Yet, as deep streams flow silvntlv. there ”*ro w them. In time a number of 
eon he a very profound change of heart native provinciate grew up lu the 
with very little noise. Indeed wo ' there resulted from this two
glu.uld bo likely to have more contl- communltlei. which In
denee In the convention of u man who ' mo roaleaeed Into one by the admis- 
Immediately afterwards goes out yultt- £""0,,th<’ Provincials Into eltlgenahlp 
ly and pays the old debt, hau In that *™*lmd was originally a Ureck city, 
of our young enthusiast who attempts '"""dt'd PWHp of Ma,cbm. in,I 
to leap over a bam, hut for,.,,, that ht a “'"’"V h>' Angustu.. after hi.
ha, any creditors. vletory over Brutus and Cassius In 11.

C. 42, at the foot of the hill on which 
It stands. Its first cltlxcns were Ills 
soldiers, and he extended to It the bene
fits of the new law which exempted all 
thu land of Italy from the ground tux.

senate llxlng 
of land to be distribute! 
ntlty to be given to each 

anizci!The coionlsts were org 
ry order, ami 
destination

Home In milita

their
theover u Imrn." Home 

lie value of eonver-
It so I can Jun 
people estimai 
slo

np
e tfamous mlsslonar 

cd to addresa the ;

•1 will 
ca he w

at once 
and laid

go
ent

of Its
CONTROLLED BY GOD.

By C. H. Wetherbe.

Even some Christian people too fre
quently forget the great truth that PRAYER.
God controls the ufTalrs of this world.
However much It may seem to us that Almighty Uod, Thy grace Is 
wicked men and evil forces an- having than our sin. Where sin abounds gra 
sway, and are triumphing over all doth muvh more abound. Tlmu dost
that Is good and true, yet In reality not only pardon, Thou dost abundant1
Uod Is over them all, and they cannot pardon, us a scu might swallow 
take the reins of government out of little stream. When we look a 
IBs hands. sin we burn with sha

TDe history or all past ages ought to under a great burden
convince us that Uod has over held no* corrl,i uut when wo look at .Thv
the sceptre of universal dominion. The ** ®roee our L°fd Jesus
Bible contains many examples of thu Christ, behold, how wondrous It Is, mi l
fact that Uod controlled the mightiest lo* our hearts are constrained to
of wicked kings and the armies of the r,glit again, and how our whole life
most hostile ^focs of Ills Kingdom and answers the mighty
people. He used even Ills marshalled *ov0* Thou wilt conqi
enemies to accomplish certain purposes destroy all the darki
which otherwise would not have been *'*•'• •**
consummated. He raised up one king moon, Thou wilt
and set down another king. Many °* T" 
things which, to mere human view, more, 
seemed Impossible of accomplishment, **ew P*a
were accomplished In Uod's own time irradiate 
and wav.

greater

up i
It came In the un

tutor, "Martyn, 
you the kind of man who might 
Is life to the evangell

To llobert Morrison, It l»e- 
herotc resolution, "My desire Is

we stagger
which we can-

xatlon of

appeal of Thy 
ucr sin: Thou wilt 

yea, the sun 
ark, and as

creation as needed no 
lamib shall be the light of 

the face of Uod shall

all be counted d,
he threw

ïThi)Cat
>ly painting the lost, 1 
d save them." However thu liwill go out an 

It may come, "a call Is a need, a need 
made known, and the power to meet 
that need." Have we nut all heard 
such a call? What answer have we 
made?

Assuredly concluding (Rev. Ver.) v.
u are the pilot of

cavcns. Amen.

An ancient believer once asked: "Is 
too hard for Uod?" IBs 

that Uod Is ab-

Womonhood Is only safe morally 
where manhood Is wound morally. No 
amount of fine theorising, or Hie appli
cation of regulative experiments, 
keep the sexes from rising or fallln

anything
faith clasped the truth 
sulutely Infinite In all respects. Who 
can conceive the greatness of Uod's 
iKiwer? It Is vastly beyond the reach 
of human thought. It was this truth 
that animated the stalwart believers 
of Bible story. They forcefully be
lieved that Uod controlled nations, as 
well as Individuals. This Is why the 
were so serene, so hopeful, so expec 
ant amid all threatening and darksome 
dangers. It Is why they confidently 
looked for deliverance from menacln 
armies, however much greater 
numbers and In equipment they might 
be, as compared with their own forces.

10. "I suppose, sir, 
this Im>

iup|»ose, sir, you are tne 
at," askeo an Interested pa 

he watched the windings 
trlt

ofger, ns 
the steamboat through an Intricate 

ars 1 have pl- l>r. Henry Van Dyke says to church 
members:—" Make your life more sim
ple. even If you have to make It less 
fashionable. The world wants you to 
make It less fsshlonalile. The world 
wants to see a real difference between 
<'lirlst Ians and other per 

'8 attitude toward money."
!*! world wants to sec Is not

proper standard for the Christian, but 
It Is correct In this case.

channel. "For thirty ye 
luted over these waters", was the 
proud reply, "Then you must know hy 
this time every rock,

fit." 7s time every rock, shoal and bar on 
the whole co' -.t." "Not by a long way, 
but 1 do know where the deep water 
of the safe channel lies." There are 
many things about ourselves and this 
wonderful world In which we live, of 
which Uod has left us In Ignorance. Bit 
hy bit wo may add to our Information 
aliout them. One thing, however, He 
makes clear, and that Is the deep chan
nel along which He would have us 
Wo may "assuredly conclude" what 
Lord has called us to do.

We wont, where prayer was wont to 
lie made, v. 18. Hoi 
have been lately 
They are almost |>ei 
the size of a walnut

iple In their 
What the 

always the

The men of faith saw Almighty God, 
and they were sure that He would give 
victory to His people, so Ion 
were true to Him. It 
faith which Paul constantly exercised. 
He kept thought on the 
greatness of Uod, ever believing th 
He controlled all men and all things. 
Best your heart In the thought of such 
a Uod. It will keep you from had 
worrying and heart faintness.

Christ has committed to our hands 
the Uospel. It Is the best Inheritance 
which heaven can give. We ourselvessublime

ng
this

go.
the

ng ttro **c*re n*n,,g with our brothers and 
at sisters In heathen lands. In becoming 

Christians we ourselves have received
cxccedln

me "travel stones" 
found In Nevada.

rfectly round, of 
_ and Iron-llke In 

Placed on the floor two or

our share of the estate. Shall wo with
hold from our Mlow-helrs, who grope 
In the outside darkness,jthat which be
longs to them? We arc Indebted to the 
lest nations 
gospel inherit
them the gospel, we fall to give them 
the square deal, as well as fall In 
loyalty to our Lord and Master.—Rev. 
8. J. Po

In the full amount of•8.H. Lesson July 4. 1909, Acte 16: 6-16. 
Commit to memory vs. 9 10. Study Acts 
16: 36 to 16: 15.—Golden Text—Come 
over Into Macedonia, and help ua.—Acts 
16:9.

If you are going to win the Judge's 
approval by good morals, they must he 
very good. The safer plea of 
moralist Is " God be merciful to me 
a sinner."

uni
the best

rter. D.D.

.............. ■ . - *
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the written again.

7
THE HIGHEST CRITICISM PATR OTISM THAT COUNTS *

(Uy Robert E. Speer.) 
country right or wrong, but

The Bible le the monumental revdu- 
tlon of the heart and mind of Hod jo 
the mind and heart of man. It la God's 
>*ook of cheer for the cheerless, of hope 
for the hopeless, of inspiration for pil
grims who seek the homeland of the 
soul. In these days many have come 
to fear for the fate of the Bible In the 
hands of scholars who are busy apply
ing the test of the higher criticism to 
Its sacred pages.
" highest criticism ” 
needs to tie called. For the real test 
of the Bible Is put to It not by scholas
tic criticism, but by the criticism of 
life.

In the record of the Temptation, 
Hatan is represented as having quoted 
from one of the Psalms. Ills purpose

"My
rightgilt or wrong, my country."

That famous saying Is not patriotism. 
i the narrow view It seems to boa as to persuade Jesus that faith and 

presumption were the same thing. The 
quotation was H 
and with it Jesus 
did, howsvsr, tssok »« in in< ipir that 
the Tempter as usual had overlooked — 
that is, the reht'lonshlp of truth. lie 
might have said, The Psalm to which 
you refer does not stand alone, 
touches the whole Inspired world alniut 
It. Remember it Is written again. The 
emphasis lie laid u|sm the word again. 
That word linked the two as one. 
Satan was a single proof-text apolog
ist. This argument was a stool with a 
single leg. Jesus also app 
Scripture, but In its relation of 
text. Too much theology, espuclt 
of the debatable kind, Is built u 
the Tempter's method. We Ilf

In
patriotism, but It Is not. Patriotism Is 
the true service of our nation, such 
service us makes It a more righteous 
nation and enables It to serve more 
righteously all the nations of the earth. 
To confirm and support the nation In 
unrighteousness Is to betray It. Loyalty 
to our country in wrong-doing is dis
loyalty. The nation is bound to suffer 

It, to pay the penalty In we 
ginent. A temporary 1 
Is compensation for the long

comparatively literal, 
» found no fault. Ho

1But there Is u 
to which attention

It
for
and jud 
victory
years of slow payment for Iniquity.

True patriotism Involves the doing of 
his political and social duty on the part 
of each man. The burdens are not 
rolled oft on special burden-bearing 
classes. There will be a Just division 
of labor. As In Neiiemlah's assign
ments all had a share, so In the true 
state each man will render according 
to Ids ability and each man will receive 
according tl 
their money and go oft u> enjoy It aa 
the Idle rich, or take their strength 
und go off and waste It as the idle poor,
It Is unpatriotic. The nation ......As all
that each man has to give, and ho only 
is a patriot who takes hold and does 
his share of the nation's work and 
inukca the Interest of all society his 

Personal interest.
Wh patriotism pre

tlon v w u unit. In tin 
national jrlsls this is what happens. 
Sectionalism and class prejudice dis
appear. Each man puts the country 
first and the one common object unites 
those who having had no such com
manding center of unity were served. 
In Jerusalem the wholu nation wrought 
us one, and the rulers were behind all 
the house of Judah. What we wit
ness thus In the critical hour of war 
when the nation's life seems to be 
Imperiled we need even more In th 
critical hour of peace when the nation's 
life is really Imperiled. True patriot
ism is the spirit which unifies men in
the service of the nation in the __
exciting und unostentatious days.

The days when each nation claimed 
the right to assert Its Interests against 
all mankind and to prosper at the cost 
of others are passing away. The true 
patriotism realises that the interests 
wh»oh It must consider arc the Inter
est» of all humanity. No nation stands 
aloiio any more. The prosperity of 
ono Is the prosperity of all and the 
sufferings of one are the sufferings of 
all. Tho new country Is humanity and 
the citisen of the new day Is the cltl- 
■en of the w- d, who will act prac
tically upon tho long neglect«*d word 
that God has made of one blood all 
the races of men. Our Ixird was the 
true patriot and Paul followed him. 
Their eyes were upon all the end of 
the earth and every man was their 
brother.

The largur patriotism will confirm 
and not destroy tho smaller. We shall 
love our blood brother better for loving

be dearer to us because we realise 
that the ground of the unity of human
ity Is also the grou id of true national
ism. lie who made us all of one blood 
Is the same as ho who appointed to 
each nation the bounds of its habitua
tion. He is our nation's God because 
ho Is the God of all the nations, and 
ho will be more and dearer to us 'vhen 
we have led all nations to know and 
love him as their God.

When a man l»esct by temptation 
searches the Hcrlpturvs to find some 
reason that will make it worth while 
to fight against evli; or when ono 
whose sin has found him out seeks Its 
way of mercy and forgiveness; 
a man whose eyes are dimmed with 
the tears of recent sorrow turns Its 
liages to find words of comfort In Ills 
affliction, that Is the time to In* afraid 
for the Bible. If It stands tho test of 
life's need It can be trusted to endure 
easily all other tests. And this high
est criticism of the Bible has produced 
a startling amount of evidence to 
the trustworthiness of the Book—such 
evidence, for Instance, 
up In the remark of HI 
when he was dying. " Bring me the 
I look," he said. " What Imok?" asked 
Ijockhart. And Hcott replied: " There 
is but one Book now. Bring mo the 
Bible."

text to 
tally

t a
single text out of Its relation and at
tempt by this to prove that white Is 
black. It Is the again that binds the 
Ward as one.

or when

his need. When men take

Hclenco In Its most recent discoveries 
confirms the unity of nature. From 
atom to mountain the chain Is com
plete. Creation was not a series of 
fiats, but a process. It runs through 
the countless ages of time. There Is 

Ing perfect in Itself. The spring Is 
cd to tho sea. and tho grass blade 

When the pn**t said to 
Thou art my mother and 
he told a scientific truth, 

was related to all that he saw.
nax, as the Scriptures 

represent him. He Is the older brother 
In a family whose members are to lie 
numbered by the million.

as is summed 
r Walter Hcott,

noth 
relat 
to the cedar, 
the worm.

ivalls a na
me of greatmy

HeQuestions of the date and authorship 
of the Scriptures have their place In 
the researches of learned men, exactly 
as the age, sise, and composition of tho 
stars are matters for astronomical

guides the voyager to his desired hav
en, although he may Iw ignorant of 
• he fact that recent scientists have 
declared that the nebular hypothesis 
must give place to the planetlsinal 
theory of creation. And there are 
things hid from th» wise, as the world 
tounts wisdom, wilch are revealed to 
simpler folk who I ave found the Bible

these thl 
eminent.

Man is tliv dim

But the light of the stars In all our Judgments we should re
member that nothing Is ever seen in 
its entirety. God himself Is a living of 
relationships. Ills every word bus re
ference to some other word yet to bo 
s|K»keii. But we Judge from what we 
hear. The I‘sal ms are vocal, but ths 
Law is silent. What we term provi
dence Is o.ily an Imperfect accent to 
the one voice. Jacob sitting In his 
tint and looking at Joseph's bloody

him.

Was God Just? 
through his soul like an arrow. Ho 
wanted to believe II, und did, but 
faith must supplement sight. He wait
ed and waited long. For twenty years 
Ocd was silent. Then he sisike again, 
und all was plain. The Instance Is not 
solitary. There are thousands listening 
for God to siieak again.

Not only is this essential In our 
Judgment of God, but also of our fel
low-men. Wo do not know our near
est neighbors. Their lives are un
related texts that lead us far astray 
Wo recall a man, and he stands for 
thousands, whose character was mis
judged by those who thought they 
knew him best. Ho lived within his 
own world. Few ever saw him smile, 
and a compliment he never learned 
how to give. His life was simple. A 
single text would seem to 
written again was only 
ew. And yet he had his own relation

ships. Behind that hard, stony face
the”
as the touch of God. Others read only 
the texts they saw. They could do 
nothing else, but Jjsus In his broader 
knowledge saw what was written 
again. They read from the face, He 
from the heart.

1

light to th lr path. Among 
ngs tho test of life stands pro- 

Next to that stands the test 
ol Mme. Systems of thought and or
ders of society have been succeeded by 

stems and lletter orders, but 
the centuries no word of tho

\thought that thir 
and the 

e and his

igs were ug
y were. Ills hair grew 
form lient to the earth. 

That question shotsy«
during all
Bible lias ever txteomo obsolete, nor 
has any part of Its revelation been In
adequate. And this is true not be
cause the poetry of the Bible Is sub
lime and its songs deathless. It is 
true not bwauae Its history is inconv 
parable and Its stories models of rhe
torical simplicity. But It is true be
cause the Bible enshrines In Its match- 
bus pages of brilliant literature and 
thrilling history and priceless poetry 

ry of God’s love for man as re
in the life of Jesus Christ.

Granted that man did not create 
himself, Is It not *.o be expected that 
his Creator would find a way to speak 
to sou lr He had made, souls with as- 
plratloi s that In their flight outstrip 
the sweep of flying worlds, with 
thoughts that outstretch the farthest 
horlson that telescopes can reach. 
Granted that such a revelation Is de
manded, It Is to be expected that >t 
would come to all sorts of men—to 
physicians and fishermen and politi
cians and poets and statesmen and 
saints. Such a revelation Is Imund up 
between the covers of the Bible. It 
chronicles the expectancies and long
ings of the world, a’.d displays Jesus 
as the answer to the world's need. Be
cause He lives In ha pages the Bible 
not only survives u*. shock of hostile 
criticism, but It also fully meets the 
utmost and the age-long needs of life. 
—Add'son Moore, In The

man more. Our own lands will

i cover It. The 
legible to tho

fe

the deepest fountains of sympa- 
HIs heart was as soft

DAILY BIBLE READINGS.
Mon.—Passion for homo (Psa. 137:

l-«).
Tues. A patriot's faith (Isa. 7:1-1). 
Wed. — A patriot's fears (Lam. 1: 

1-1 2).
Thnrs.—A patriot's strhgglc (Jhdg. 7: 

15-22).
Frl.—Higher patriotism (Acts 10:28, 

24. 26).
Sat.—The abiding county (Ueb. 11:

10. 12 II).

After all our casuistry, may not the 
nvernge be the line of Judgm
relationship of strength and weal____
must form the basis on which wo 
build. Peter’s denial of the Christ 
must be read at the foot of the Invert
ed cross. Ev 
let us hope 
we have never read. Think kindly of 
the erring, and when others have only 
censure, remember It was Jesus, and 
not Hatan, who discovered the relati 
ship of truth.

ent? The

Examiner.
life has Its good and 
God sees texts thatthatV 'f !■ not so much the result of 

logic -s of life. Anyone in harmony 
with God should have no trouble In 
accepting the teachings 
When Jesus declared hi 
known of his own he voiced a profound 

truth.

of Christ, 
mself to be

—J. L. 8., In Philadelphia •Y. P. Topic, Sunday, July 4. 180».- 
Patrlotlsm that counts (Neb. 4:1, U-U).though

» __
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WOMEN IN CHINA.Cht Dominic* Rwbvitrla* JOHN CALVIN'S JUBIljïE.

(Contributed.!The iiwnk.nln* In China le having 
H» Influence on the alatua of 
In that country, there they have long 
l»een regarde.! aa In ferions.

IB rVBLI«MBD AT
V Him II

323 FRANK ST.. - OTTAWA Protestante of all nationalities and 
denominations tin > orld over

|»erlal edict has bean Issued forbidding 
the binding of the

preparing to celebrate In July 
fourth centenary of the birth of 
Calvin.

the
MONTREAL AND WINNIPEG

It Is gratifying to see how
feet of female 

children, and another makes the educa- 
tlon of girls compulsory. Many 
dations of girls have been formed who 
pledge themselves. If they marry, to 
choose their own husltands Instead of 
•cceptlng those selected Ly 
parents.

wide and deep spread tne veneration 
that great character. 

gla< n are re-edltlng in every language 
his : nmortal works; historians

Termes One year (BO issues) in 
ad va nee, $1.60.

•ie creators of mod
ern French; politicians admire the Iron 
w«ll which built up Geneva, the Pro
testant home.

ai’EciAL omcii.—
FIVE 
te s P

Any one «ending ua 
new naine» and 16.00 will he entitle•! 
KKK sopy' for twelve months.

The date on the label «howi to what time the 
paper le paid for. Notify the publisher at 
of any mistake In label.

•dun»,- hie thrilling story; literary 
are praising the genius of tie 
who was one of

their
Women ore taking

active |wrt In the dlecvsalon and de
termination of political and Industrial 
questions. It Is not long since rall-Paper le continued until en onler te 

dieooni inusnne, ami with It. paym-nt of

B*n<t all it mi nances by cher 
or regtotvivd lettei, mais paya 
MINION I’KKSliYTKKIAN.

When liie aid rose of your paper le to 
changed, wnd the old es well as new aidreee.

Sa mple mpws sent upon application.

ways were completely ostracised In 
Chlrrit, hut recently the young 
of a certain province op|»oaed the 
p"*ul to iKirmw money «n England for 
an Important

The centre of the Calvin celebrations 
will be In Geneva, Swltserland. 
dlvirse festivities will spread 
whole week.

The National Church of Geneva Is to 
t»e responsible for the first two days, 
July 3rd and 4th. Her Presbytery Is 
organising lectures, receptions and sol
emn ceremonies In the cathedral of 8t. 
Pierre, with sermons and specially 
composed choral services.

The Boys’ college (high school) Is to 
celebrate on the following day the 
SAOth anniversary of Its foundation by 
John Calvin. Hundreds of “Old Boys" 
will take part In a great meeting, a 
procession and a colossal banquet In 
the playgrounds, each table graded 
according to classes as far back as u 
few grey heads which are left repre
sent them.

women
k, money onler, 
ibis to ike DO The

railway and Invested 
$100,00» In the stock of a Chinese com
pany which undertook the enterprise. 
These changes are the natural result 
of the education of girls, long strenu
ously resisted, hut now rendered 
puleory by law.

Utter* ehoul I he nddmeed:—
TIIK DOMINION PKE8IIYTRRIAN,

P. O. Dm we i 563. Ottawa.
C. M.ACKKTT ROBINSON,

Manager end Editor
The Presbyterian Che reh has been 

sending women medical 
Into China,

mhuilonarlee
but It looks an If that 

would not much longer lie necessary. 
Seven young Chinese

Ottawa, Wkdnbp.dat, June!** I pup.
________ women recently

graduated at the medical college of 
the Presbyterian Board at Canton. The 
Taotai. or mayor of the city, delivered 
an address

Prince Henry of Prussia recently 
staled at a meeting of the Navy 

* League In Berlin that Germany need
ed a powerful navy to secure peace. 
A curious way to preserve peace—by 
shaking your fist In the other person’s

vluNlng with the wish. 
" Ma>' you female students all pluck 
up your courage." The fact that they 
were there showed that they had done 
so. and they will do It all over CMna. 
When

The Tuesday, 6th July, will perhaps 
he the most brilliant day of that mem- 

women physicians, orable week. The first stone of the 
trained In Christian missionary Insti
tutions. are sent forth to their profes
sional work with the official 
of their rulers It shows that a new day 
has dawned In that land.

How much reason there Is for those 
who have been doing missionary work 
In China tp

Chinese
The Dominion Government Is to be 

commended for having issued orders 
that Intoxicating liquors should

Reformation Monument will be laid 
with due solemnity amid a great con
course of cltlsene and deputations. The 
day will close with garden parlies In 
the stately mansions, whose lawns and 
oaks descend like waves of green to 
the shorts of the lovely lake, which 
will he brilliantly Illuminated.

lie
approvalexcluded from the militia camps this 

year. The order applies to the officers' 
mesa as well ns the canteen. And the 
order has lieen strictly carried out. 
Nor has anyone suffered.

1

Thecamps thank God and takeare reported so far to be the 
orderly ever held.

courage.
The monument Is to be erected 11 the 

base of the old city walls, in the Uni
versity gardens. Post tenebras lux, the 
proud Genevan motto, will be engraved 
In bold letters on the background, and 
the statues of Calvin, Farel, Beza and 
Knox will form the central 
Busts or figures of Zwlngll and Luther, 
of William of Grange, of Cromwell, of 
Roger Williams, of Stephen Bolskai and 
of William of Brandenbourg will com
plete the monument, which may be 
termed an International tribute to the 
founders and defenders of the Protes
tant faith.

The president of the committee Is 
Professor Lucien Gautier, a patrician 
®nd a reputed Hebrew scholar. Any 

t<f Identify the Stars." reasonable applications for Invi
which Th Macmillan Company la uu*ht to be addressed to him. The
bringing out this week (June 23). Pro- *ueele of the committee will be taken
feasor Willis I. MIlham has provided 8 tr|P Around the lake In special steam-
exactly the n format Ion which amateur ere and another "Fete de Nuit" will
astronomer* wish to hnd at hand. cloee che first part of the celebration.
With the aid of the charte and plans On Thursday 
at the back of the books, the Identl- of the Unlversl
flcatlon of the constellations becomes mtc ceremonies,
a simple undertaking, and In the text quels. The who

nI°Und much ,comPact Informa- he crowned on Saturday by a procès-
th. in,h..L„Ver,y .hvalu,lble feature I. «on and a "Fete " organized by the
the Inclusion of the recently complet- students.
I*n determiningeth^ftrmagnttude,'oft,he summ rCW*£!“ Switzerland tht.
etara Then, flour... ......_ .. funnier ougJiLto make a point of eee-
lateet résulta of aetronnm^* 1* th* ln* ,onv‘ “f these celebrations, which
search, have not hitherto b^n readlîC !' !“ lnlere,tln* both from a historic
obtainable Altogether ih. i r'a|l point of view and aa a characteristic
vides e conventeaT and ' , “I0' ■>’"'P‘otn of th. World-Wide sy.npa-
treduction to knoiledfe of* lUl fh Ie“n'ln*. hoepltallly, and organ- 
heavene. knowledge of the I zed genius of the Genevan people. It

Is hoped that Principal Peterson will

The United States Stee« Corporation, 
one of the largest Industrial organiza
tions In the world, has taken 
with reference to Sunday labor which 
does them credit. An order has 
Issued abolishing Sunday labor In all 
their mills. The reason given Is that 
"It has been figured out that to give 
the mills one day of absolute rest In 
seven will 8AVK TIME AND MONEY 
IN THE LONG RUN." The National 
Tube V urge, under the same manage- 
^•.u.;t, has ; A a similar order Into ef
fect. It la aom «times said that corpor
ations have no souls. These seem to 
have, and to c< nslder them worthy of 
trying to save.

The annual reporte to the G< ’leral 
Assembly on Life and Work deplore 
the decadence of family worship, and 
rightly so. There Is occasion therefore 
for such an organisation aa the Fam
ily Altar League, which existe In the 
United States, and might well be ex
tended Into Canada. Its object Is to 
establish family worship in 
Christian home.
Holy Name, organised 
auspices of the 
Church, to discourage profanity, and 
the Family Altar League deserve every 
encouragement. There la a wide field 
for their operations.

The Society of the
under the

Roman Catholic

In " How

These are the days of large capital
isation. When great things have been 
achieved, the deal re grows to achieve 
still greater. "I will pull dewn my 
bams and build greater In which to 
bestow my goods," said one of old. 
The modern departmental store Is not 
big enough to suit modern Ideas, and 
eo one Is to be organised in New York 
with a capital of $61.000.000. It will be 
formed by a union of thirty or more 
dry goods and department stores In 
New York and other cities. The nu
cleus

will begin the Jubilee 
ty with diverse acade- 

receptlons and bem- 
le commemoration will

seems to be the H. B. Claflln 
Co., which controls numerous 
throughout the country. It is 
tlonahle whether the 
better 
Isatloi 
tlon Is bad.

public are any 
served by such gigantic organ- 

ns, and the principle of comblna-
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Dr. F. 1. DuVal. «-Moderator of thi L blt.°f hom" 11 would take a

ïæ«S£
hl« church, and the lat-

Montreal.

the question of compensa
tion.

The Rev. Dr. MavTuvIah. of Cooke'» 
Church.
reply to Bishop William», who 
ly announced himself In favor of 
pensa lion to liquor dealer» who

will repr« sent t 
lie i resbytertan Colh 

The d'fferent figure» «if
1er i KIiiK»t i iii, Slake» effective

Dr. Muc-

Note« from letter received from Rev. 
Duncan C. MarLiod. Tamsul. Formo»a. 
dated May 18th. 1908.

“China's cry In 'More consecrated na-

u , - - - Tslvln
Monument wll! show how lnteit atlonal 
was the gnat religious movi-ment of 
thf sixteenth century. Rut the fact 
will not only he symbolised by bronli
sts tues, but sh«ixv Itself by the great 
wave of enthusiasm which Is moving 
men of different races to speak, to sing 
and to write about nalvln.

The Lutherans of Herman y are put
ting their learning and musical genius 
at the service of the great rival of 
their beloved Luther. Theli theologi
cal essays, their cantatas, their sym
pathetic biographies, will form an im- 

addltlon to the Calvlnlstlc llt- 
The churches of Hungary, 

Moravia and Bohemia an- doing even 
more. Important committees have lteen 
formed at Dehreczen and at Prague to 
organize the Calvin Jubilee A learn
ed and detailed biography for the 
scholar; short and copiously Illustrated 
llfe-storlee for the man In the street, 
both In the Hungarian and Tcheque 
languages, translations of the “Instl- 

tlon Liirlstlenne." and a host of «tther 
publications are pouring out from the 
presses of these countries, showing the 
strength of the ties that unite the H 
garlan and Bohemian Protestants to 
their occidental brethren.

pastors and preachers.1 Formosa s be deprl-ed of their licenses 
Is the same. Japan Is creating a pc- Tovlekcullar problem for us here. For prom- T h wrl,ve:

Lei U» HUUl'i'.c H rase. A man de- 
cldes to 
building 
hotel 
that

r
Islng youn 
commerce
hand. There Is no 
man side, 
unfailing >
Holy Kplrl 
«‘lined In Korea and are now cx|ierl- 
enclng In Honan Is our gr«
Much seed has been sown—t 
Ing Is now necessary.

g men Japanese trade and 
has an opening on every ■pend $10,19X1 in erecting a 

which he Intend . to use for 
Purposes. He has no r 

he will receive u license, 
man has authority to give 
assurance.

hu-
o l< m ‘theUne has t

A baptism of the 
t such as they have experl-

assurance 

him such
,, . , „ He ■‘mpl.v takes chances.
If he falls to receive a license, should 
he be given comp«-nsailon? Assuredly 
not. The state has done him no 
wrong; why should It <om|M-nsate him? 
The state did not ask him to Invest 

way; he took the

eat need.

I I. id visit to the Gllan plain Just 
I need not wait here

of the plain, his money In that 
that mountain rl,k and-loat. 

es are trying to make
wn perpetual pcs- suppose a somewhat different 

1 the time causing * mun erects a house and 
he license.

only one yet 
derst«HKl tha

two weeks ago. l ne« _ 
tell you of the beauty 

of I
to tell you 
ni-stllng in 
range. The sa vagi 
these fastness Un I 
session. They are al 
trouble fur the Japanese soldiers. T 
supervising native pastor is doing ex
cellent work there. One Is from tin- 

first deeply Impn-ssed with the 
of a foreign pastor there, 

main reason for this Is. 1 Judge, be
cause the t'hlnese population Is prac
tically untouched. There are ub«»ut 
90,000 Chinese on the plain, 
others are Pepohoans. Our work Is 
chiefly among the latter. For Initial 
work a foreign pastor Is absolutely 
necessary at this particular point. May 
God over rule and 
men to Formosa even this year.'* 

how thankful

mlsslonai 
i-llzlng It

the bosom • t

■«•cures a
Hut the license is good for 
ar. and It is perfectly

Is renewable only at 
the option of the commissioners.

The they refuse to renew. Is he more en
title,! to compensation then than If he 
had never received a license? Surely 
not. By parity of reasoning, he Is 
entitled to compel) 
license has been held for ten yeai 
one year, or never received at all 
“»*• *lv,‘" him. Ill 1,1a license 
»'hul lie pays for; and If, at the end 
nf the lleense perlud ihe «tale declines 
to renew the ba

t it
V ed IItu

■athill whether theThi

The
Just

In the British Isles the first 
toward the Jubilee has been on the 
part of the Free Church Council, name
ly their decision to send as delegates 
to the Genevan celebrations Its presi
dent, Rev. Rvan Jones, and Its secre
tary. Thomas Low.

direct some more

rgaln, It Is surely un
der no obligation to grant him
pensatlon.

"I neeil not i 
are that we are 

of our fellow

suv
osa with the 

rh s facing 
s million*, 

can be ac-
the
But Is It not a work that 
compllshed by human effort alone. 
Without faith In the eternal truth and 
the Holy Spirit, teaching 
Is the most hopeless task 
cleve of In this world. The first lesson 
one learns Is,—‘Regeneration first, edu- 

To reverse this divine

Mon-over, the men who an- in the 
liquor business should rend the signs 
of the tlm«-s, and if they read, the 
must see that the demand for th 
goo«|s Is growing I#-»» y«-Hr by year. 
If they fall to recognize these signs 
they have no more right to compensa
tion than has the milliner who hap
pens to have on hand a large stock of 
last year's hats and bonnets. In no 
branch of trade do we comia-nsate men 
who have unsaleable goods on hand.

Another thing: I am not |>ersonaIly 
acquainted with many of those engag
ed in the liquor business, but some 
whom I know are able to maintain 
horses and carriages. If the barrooms 
should tie closed, then why should I.

&■ to walk, he taxed 
pensate those who to-day are driving 
around with handsome equipage?

There Is still another conslde

work of evangt
FOREIGN MISSION NOTES.

dr
Rev. Dr. MacKay, Foreign Mission 

Secretary, sends us the following ex
tracts from recent letters:

Notes from letter received from Dr. 
Jessie MacBean, Kong Mun, South 
China, under date May 6th, 1908, who 
writes: “Last month I had 670 patients, 
and as we have no helpers, must our
selves receive the patients, wash their 
wounds, dress them, make up the medi
cines, etc. It means a great deal of

the heathen 
I can con-

.

vcation second.' 
method I* certainly moral suicide. 1 

feel the situationsay this because
here Is an urgent need for progressive 
evangelism. The heathen pass by our 
little chapels as If they were private 
society buildings. The numbers rais
ed and nourished In the church are 
hopeful, but the masses of heathenism 
overwhelm It. What then? Mo 
who will give themselves entirely to 
the winning of souls to Christ, who who ha\ 
w ill give time to the thousands in these 
valleys and m<*
til they snail all h« ar the Gospel mes- 

ge. I believe that by facing the sit
uation In the spirit of dependence upon 
divine aid we would have glorious re
sults In this island, 
preachers are easily encouraged, and 
are willing to carry on direct evangel
ism providing the foreign pastor 
there to provoke to holy zeal for the 

Saviour."

\
\hard work to attend to so many people; 

then we have to walk a great deal to 
reach our different places.

r- men

XWe. of to corn-
course, take boats as much as possible, 
but there Is always some walking to 
do, and during the heat of the day I 
And that very trying, 
comes am always so tired that writing 
letters becomes a real task,-S-even when 
the evening Is free to do so. 
nights a week we have meetings, and

untaln fastnesses un-

whlch should not be overlooked. Where 
local option Is introduced every real 
hotel Is still valuable property. The 
only room put out of business Is the 
barroom. Every other room Is Just as 
valuable as It was before. Travellers 
and boarders must be accommodated, 
and they would probably not complain 
If asked to pay a little more for meals, 
for they would 
to spend
room than to waste

When, night
The Chinese

■
count books, medical books, etc., 

other nights soon go.”
"How wonderfully God has been 

working for us since we came here, 
opening doors on every side. Think of 
It.—we have only been here a year and 
a half, and we have dispensary work 
In three places. We have splen 
tendance at all our services here 
the villages all around are open fo:
to go and speak In, and now we are .. , , . . .
able to have service down In Kong artlde cnC|"u* <xtra<'t» are *lven from 
Mun city. Knowing of the years and "The Faith and Works of Christian 
years many missionaries have 
here and in other places wltho 
■Ingle result, It humbles one an 
stirs one up to a new sense of t 
sponslbllity we have In the fu 
wonderful opportunities. We have some 
discouragement 'tls true, but why 

uld we doubt or fear with such a 
am so happy In 
love the people

cause of our Lord ande up the
feel that It was better 

y In the d'nlng- 
lt In the bar-

money wlselAmong the leading features of Current 
Literature for July are "Is Freer Di
vorce an Evil?; Roosevelt's Attack on 
Tolstoy; Has "Mark Twain" Killed 
Shakespeare; and "Stemming the 
Christian Science Tide." In the latter

The question of compensation has 
not yet entered the sphere of practical 
politics. Should It ever reach 
stage, we apprehend the voice of the 
electorate will 
against any compensation.

ndld at- 
—to 
r us that

be overwhelmingly

labored Science," by Dr. James Paget, a cele- 
U*1 . a brated London physician, and the son 

a 80 of Sir Stephen Paget. Queen Victoria’s 

physician, who. In his quiet. Iron.val 
fashion. Is uncompromisingly hostile to m ,rea,| 
the new doctrines. He finds in them a fea 
farrago of conflicting and half-digest
ed Ideas; and he vigorously Indicts
them on grounds of philosophy, religion, n\^!tî!r8 dlsfU8aed *>y the conference, 
monuity medicine and common acnae. Tmong Legate*. comlnTfrêm .°,i ££« 
The whole article makes lively reading. of the Empire. In connection wlthth! 
Another article, “The Dearth of Pro- Congress. Glasgow University has

honored two Canadians, having con
ferred the degree of LL.D. upon Sir 
Hugh Graham, proprietor of the Mont
real Star, and Rev. J. A. Macdonald, 
editor of the Toronto Globe.

The Imperial Press Congre 
London seems to have been largely a 
succession of fetes for the delegates, 
confined not alone to London, but 

all over the country. This 
ture was cleverly hit off by Punch. 

But we trust good has been done, and 
that the Interests of peace, and other

ce of such

'forGod as us. I 
ut here. I

work is a great Joy to 
have the 
ed grace 

duties that come

kUm
my wor

my medical 
Pray for me that 

needed strength ant 
to faithfully do the 
each day.

It was a great pleaeu 
other day that probably

having om 
Band girls.

hat I may 
d the need

M
re to hear the 

y Hattie Latter 
fall. It will be 

one of my 
She wl

testant Ministers In Ger my," will be 
read with Interest; and . he Department 
of "Science and Dlscove. y" will claim 
more than passing notice.

is to be sent he 
next best to 
dear Mission

this
h”be

S'
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POETRY/
’ your serving any

body, child?" asked Evelyn, with a 
_ _ splng note in her voice, born of her 
keen and terrible disappointment. The 
blow had fallen at a moment when she 

ted it—at the moment, In- 
had felt that they

" Who talks ofThe two girls, Hester and Rosamond, 

their
A TABLE IN THE WILDERNESS.

David Lyall, in British Weekly.
opened 
[ their

them at the station, 
v> vs wide at the si 
ill cousin.ï ""Why. 

cried aim 
she was a kid."

"I am seventeen," said the young 
girl, with her charmingly simple air; 
" and my name is Aida."

She seemed so pleased to he with her 
new-found relatives, and was appar
ently so unconscious that there could 

y undercurrents which would mar 
ileasure of her home-coming to 

them that Croft Inwardly trembled. 
For no one could tell how Evelyn 
would accept this striking-looking 
young creature, who, beyond all doubt, 
would put her daughters in the shade 
and accentuate the fact that they 
were commonplace.

He saw tho effects of the shock In his 
arrived at the

•• people have no right to have chil
dren* for whom they can't provide. 

With these few snappish words, Har-

Dad!" they 
Mother said

grown up. 
a breath. least ex 

deed, w
were socially on the crest of the wave. 
Hester and Rosamond were at a board- 

various 
In tho

hen she
old Croft s wife disposed of the pro 
of a small niece for whom a sent- 
family calamities had ordained that 
they should make provision.

•• And then to die on top of It; but It 
is just what might have been expected 
from Wilfred and Sura. They never 
were quite like other 

" 1 don’t

Brussels, anding-school in
other outlays had been made 
course of the year, which had, as 
Evelyn imagined, solidified their posi
tion. And now all was over.

" May 1 Buy something, Aunt Eve
lyn?" said the girl, a little timidly.

•• Say what you wish, of course; 
but don’t keep me longer than you can 
help. I have a great deal to do this 
morning, and many letters to write.”

“ It Is only this. When we go to the 
small house of which Uncle Harold 
has told me, let me do the work. 1 
assure you I am very strong and able, 
and I am quite—quite a good cook. 
Mamma taught me; and at the last, 
when she was so often 
thing. I have been 
French wa 
Don’t let u 
let mo try."

i people."
suppose they could have 

prevented the last happening." observ
ed Croft, with a small sigh; "but 

u'll be kind to the child, Evelyn.
fault."

I
:

After all, 
" Kind!

it isn’t her
I won’t beat or starve 

her; but there’s no getting away from 
the fact that she's superfluous, Harold. 
There ought to be a place for children 
like that—unwanted children. And we 
haven’t room here. You know how 
congested we are, and what a struggle 
it Is! I have three girls to launch al
ready. 1 simply don’t know what I'm 
going to do with a fourth.”

nft's face was very grave as he 
made ready for his usual morning dc- 
puiture to the city. He was a la 
solid-looking man, slow of speech, and 

of action for his extremely 
very ambitious wife, 
however, whom men liked, 

d. He would go 
y to do a kind deed, and af- 
dismlss it from his mind as 

And his wife’s

I
wife’s eyes when they i 
house; yet she softened in a manner 
which surprised him when the child 
approached her with the exquisite mix
ture of humility and appeal.

Ill, 1 did ev 
taught in

ery-
the

y, which is very economical, 
s have any servant—at least.

you to have mo 
will try not to

cry kind of 
t Evely 

the way.”
Croft was struck by the words, and 

remembered 
anything of the kind to him. The first 
evening passed more pleasantly than 

ad dare to hope. The 
children, of whom there wer 
immediately attached themselves to 
the new-comer, whose tenderness and 
resource with them was surprising in

here, Aun n. 1
Cl

Evelyn’s eyes almost filled with tears. 
She was feeling very wretched, and the 
practical eympi Uiy touched her on a 
tender spot.

" You are a good child, Aida, even to 
think of It. It wo ild not lie fair. You 

young girl, too, and should not 
de Into a drudge."

rgi. that she had not said

too slow 
clever and 1,0 ho h younger 

e three.was a man, 
and women truste 
of his wu 
terwards " Oh, I should not mind that. It is 

not being a drudge to work for those 
one loves; and at least the girls must

of no importance.
words concerning the orphan niece who 

> them that very day 
ill pain.

He did not think of reminding her how 
much he hud 
married life for her people, some of 
whom were vc 
Rut he felt us 
suburban home that chill May morn
ing that he had unaccountably missed 
something in his life.

one so young.
"What do yo 

Inquired Croft, 
she left the room to assist In putting 

r children to bed. 
know what to think. She 

lug I expoc 
thing, and so

u think of her, Evelyn?” 
rather anxiously, when not come home from Brussels before 

the end of summer. Couldn’t we man

tl'd and If

was coining t< 
struck him with a kind of du

that?"
That is the chief thl

the younge 
" 1 don’t 

is very

very self-|M»ssessed." 
" But charming,

done all through their ng I care about! 
you and I between us could 

manage for a little in the small house. 
Alda, It might l»e done. Servants, es
pecially the sort we shall be able to

different to unythi 
looking, for one t•ry trying and shiftless. 

i he turned to leave Ids
Evelyn? It would 

not be possible to dislike her, would 
it?"

keep now, are so wasteful. I can’t 
cook anything nobody has ever taught 

" No,” admitted Evelyn, with some me; but I could do other things." 
reluctance. *’ Bho reminds me of Wil- "Oh, do let me try!" cried the girl 
fred in his best moods. I should say Joyously ; then suddenly her face Austr
alie has the artistic temperament, cd a little. " 1 shall be much hap-
'I here Is BO doubt that foreign life lm- pier, for all along I have felt that I
proves a girl’s manners. 1 wish that _ did nothing, that I was of no use." 
we could afford to send our two “ Nonsense. At least you have been 
abroad." lovely with the children, Alda,

" Perhaps we may next year; but I shall look to you to help me with 
•sllon whether that has anything to still."
with Alda’s manners. They are In- What Alda was to the family at that 

herent. You never saw Wilfred's wife. time they hardly realised, though real• 
She was a lady." Ixation came later, when a man, who

Evelyn’s lip curled ever so slightly, recognised her worth, persuaded her 
fancying her husband’s words conveyed to share his palatial home and great 
a comparison. Hhc was merely the wealth. Khe was, in a sense, the po 
daughter of a well-to-do tradesman, behind the throne. Far happier In the 
whose ample means had l»cen-scattered strenuous life of the little Clapton 
by ne’er-do-well sons, who hud been a house, she proceeded to show her aunt
source of much anxiety to Harold the wonders that can be done with
Croft. The Crofts, though imitoverish- limited means, when the true art of 
ed, were of good family. It was a point spending has been mastered.

Evelyn was extraordinarily So much together, sharing
and the

cse two became so

quite ready to go, ho 
the dining-room, not 

>11—that
hud been consigned to the limbo of for
gotten things. Croft would jy 
admitted it, but his big, simpl 
really tender heart was often starved, 
lie was made for warm, family Joys, 
lor the tender ministration of a loving 
woman's heart, and Evelyn had cheated qut 
him. Superficial, shallow-hearted, and do 
entirely selfish, she had suffered the 

sappolntment and the slow haste of 
•r husband to get rich to embitter all 

her relations with him. She had in
deed developed into a shrew.

i'll go off un hour and a half earlier
this at lm.... .. Evelyn, and meet the

Victoria. We shall probably

When he was
stepped back to 
to take an affectionate farewt

>t have

(
!

<li
I;.

child at
be down by the 6.10."

She did not answer, and he went out 
slowly, and with a heavy heart which 
pursued him all day. At the appointed on which 
IIme he was at the station to meet the sensitive, 
girl who had made a solitary Journey Six months passed away, and at the 
to the new home, of which she stood end of that time misfortune overtook
In some awe. Croft had never seen his the Crofts. Through no fault of his
brother's child since she was a baby. own, Harold Croft had to beeome a
There hud been very few comings and bankrupt, and the whole circumstances
goings between them, especially since of the family were altered. Ways and
they had settled in Lille, where the means had to 1m- discussed. It was

linger Croft had a share In a silk Imperative that they should leave their
y. lie certainly would not have pretty and commodious house, a

nixed In the tall, slim girl, with a less expensive habitation; also that
the servants should be dismiss-

the prob- 
hopes oflems, the anxietle 

that tryln 
deeply at

ig year, th
tached to one another that 

Harold Croft sometimes said, with a 
smile, that he was Jealous for his own 
children’s sakes. But that was a mere 
Jest.

I u remember the day when 
came to Flowermead about 

Alda, and how angry 1 was?" said 
Evelyn one day when she had been re- 
countin

"I remember," ho answered, and won
dered anew at the sweetness of her

" It was the best thing that ever 
happened to me, Harold. I didn’t know 
that Ood was spreading a table In the 
wilderness for me."

“ I don’t understand."
“ Don’t you, dear?" she said, as sne 

put up a wifely hand to pat his cheek. 
"I am only trying to tell you that 
Alda was sent by Ood, so that I might 
get La know myself."

letterthe

( loi nd seek

the b-reign look and the undoubted air 
of distinction, the small black-eyed 
child who had been the Idol of Wil
fred’s life. She smiled when she saw 
him, a smile which gave a singular 
charm and lovablencss to her face.

"Uncle Harold, how very kind of you 
to come and meet me!" she said, and 
lifted her face to be kissed. Her man
ners were certainly perfect, and she 
had such pretty ways ; more than once 
Croft noticed In her some trick which 
brought Wilfred back, Wilfred the 
shiftless and lovable, who had been 
nobody’s enemy but his own.

ed. It was then that Alda felt that 
she was 
the fumi

g the achievements of the day 
husband.

superliuous. On the day after 
ily conclave had been held 

Croft had proceeded, a sad and per
plexed man, to the city, she came to 
her aunt.

" Aunt Evelyn," she said In a low 
voice, ” I know that there is trouble, 
and that there Is not so much money. 
I realise that It costs something to 
have me here. I would leave, only I 
do not know where to go or what to 
do. I should not know how 
strange people."

T

t



KEEP CHILDREN WELL
DURING HOT WEATHER.

MINEVEH AND BABYLON. AN UNSTEADY ISLAND.
It Is singular that Herodotus, In 

" the many sovereigns who 
Habylon, and lent their 
ng of Its walls and the 
s temples,” does not 

even Incidentally refer to Nebuchad
nezzar, whose name was stumped upon 
the bricks of ev 
What Is styled 
tlon ” of Nebuchadnezzar Is a docu
ment of high Interest. In this the 
monarch gives a minute account 
principal works. He tells how, "with 
bricks made us hard as stones, I made 
a way for the branch of the Shlmat 
to the waters of the Yapur-Shupu, the 
great reservoir of Habylon. With two 
long embankments of brick and mortar. 
I built the sides of the ditch. Across 
the outer wall, I constructed Inside of 
of Habylon with brick. The reservoir 
I filled completely with water. Hesldes 
the outer wall, l constructed Inside of 
Habylon a fortification such as no king 
had ever made before me, namely, a 
long rampart, five miles square, us an 
extra defence against presumptuous 
enemies. Great waters I made 
continually. I did not allow the waters 
to overflow; but the fulness of the 
floods I caused to flow on, restraining 
them with a brick embankment. Thus 
I completely made strong the defences 
of Habylon. May it stand forever.”

Once, during a heavy gale from the 
east, a party of spongers In an open 
bout were driven off sho 
fierce was the hurricane 
only hope was to keep the boat before 
the wind and run out 
For four or five hours the headlong 
race was kept up; but finally the wind 
abated, and by early morning the sea 
was us smooth us glass, a peculiarity 
often noticed there after a gale. They 
had been curried far out of sight of 
land, and were weii-nigh worn out, 
when one of the spongers exclaimed 
that they were nearing shore 
the entire p 
that seemed
ii.go standing motionless In the water.
As the boat drew near, the bird raised 
Ihi graceful neck, straightened up and 
stretched Its wings us If to fly; then, 
seeing that they were not going to 
molest it, It resumed Its position of
security. To their astonishment, the . , . ... .

perceived that, Instead of They were going to have a thank- 
ng on a reef, the bird had alighted meeting at Iienny a church,
huge leather turtle that was fust 1 K®

*ep upon the water. Indeed, the ?! ., . . .. . . . ... ...
flamingo wan In distress, like them- Ocrtie attended the band. Benny went, 
aelvea having been blown off ahore by to°; He " belonged to both." he aald.
the name atorm, and It had evidently ht;,1,11,1 » "»,ta l,°’t “f hl“ v, r» "wn
taken refuge on the Bleeping turtle. ?"d he put a cent In, whenever 
The men did not attempt to disturb It. V1""’ » white one in papas l«x
and their last view as they pulled away kad one of the thunk-off. ring
to the cast was of the flamingo u4-
tempting to lift one leg anil go to ?,u l , .
■deep, an act which the undulating °=[tlc’ 1,rY1, BenI,T ”“s ha> 
motion of the floating turtle rendered , °nc nl«“; a? °"in

Impossible."—From Xcd down.Sa.
" Do you feel very thankful, pa 
" What for?” pupa asked, tossini 

questioner up to his shoulder.
“ ’Cause you're home, and I'm kissing

speaking of 
had ruled

Every mother knows how fatal the 
summer months are to small children. 
Cholera Infantum, 
and stomach troul
frequent at this time anil too often 

Ittle life Is lost after a few hours 
Illness. The mother who keeps 
own Tablets in the house feels 
The occasional use of the Tablets pre
vents stomach and bowel troubles or 
if the trouble comes suddenly will 
bring the little one through safely." 
Mrs. Geo. Ilowell, Sandy Beach, Que., 
says:—"My baby was suffering from 
colic, vomiting and diarrhoea, but af
ter giving him Haby's Own Tablets the 
trouble disappeared." Sold by Medi
cine dealers or by mall at 25 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Uruckvlllo, Ont.

re, and so 
that theiraid to the hulhlin 

adornment of it:
diarrhoea, dysentry 

des arc alarmingly
Into the Gulf.

a I
Hah yery imi 

the "i
portant structure, 
standard inscrip-

i* hla

, and soon 
iliur sightarty saw a fain 

to signify a reef—a flam-

BENNY'S THANK-YOU BOX.

men soon
ew, because his mamma was pro
of the big society, anil sister

lie
:kct.

i, but It wasn't large enough to 
m, so he begged a box from 

ppy. 
ed the

This fortress, wc Imagine, stood not 
upon the Euphrates Itself, hut 
both sides of a bayou, or comparai 
shallow side brandi, running from It. 
This supposition enables us to ct 

the manner in which this

and a rattling boxwell-nigh
out to Sea," by C. F. Holder, In St. 
Nicholas.strong i pu?"

citadel was captured by Cyrus. Hero
dotus, Indeed, says Cyrus turned the 
course of the Euphrates Itself into u 
huge artificial reservoir, 420 stadia In 
extent. Hut Sir Henry 
confident that no such reservoir was 

tin livable. If it had existed It Is 
mssihlc that all traces of It 
ive vanished, the more 
It Is said to have been

MY LITTLE COMMENTATOR.
you."year-old.Géorgie, my 

Was reading 
That sweetest 

As he stood beside my knee—

seven- " Indeed 1 do," laughed pupa. 
" Then pul a 

box!" shouted

llawllnson Is y to me
of stories ever told, Iienny in my thank-you 

Benny.
Mamma had bad to put one In because 

she was thankful that the spring 
cleaning was done. Brother Turn put 
In five, because Ills suit came homi- 
just In time for u |m 
the box presented to 
ing, when she said she was gluil Mon
day was such a line drying day for her 
washing; and Gertie gave him pennies 
twice, for two pleasant afternoons 
spent In gathering wild flowers. So 

ny things to be thankful for seemed 
to happen that the little Isix gre 
heavy—It was so full It wouldn't ruHl 

Hut o.io night soon after, Tom and 
ng around with pule 

cs, and speuking in wills- 
When he read how they found tho cu|. I”’™' The little "thank you boy," as 

In Benjamin's saek, 1,1, fair •““« ‘’0 ,alkd' w,‘” veT* 111 ,
Face flushed, and he doubled his small crou"' The floL't"r cum'' and w,'nl' an'1 

flats u„, LanM;
“The sneaks! they hud hid It there!" cou,a

ever pi 
scarce!y r

hashould 
c'ally as
throughout with stone, and that, too. 
In a region where, for a hundred miles, 
not even a iiebble Is to be found. Xen
ophon, who, In such a mutter, Is much 
better authority than Herodotus, say's 
that Cyrue drained tho river by 
cuttings, one above and the other be

lie city, and thus was able to

he story of Jueotis sons,
Of Joseph, his father’s joy,

And of all the cruel, wicked ones, 
And the motherless, youngest boy. rty. Bridget hud 

her for an offer-
As he ‘hreaded the touchlr 

Mis wrath are 
" If I hud been

■so, and he said: — 
there at Joseph's sal 

I'd 'a' punched In itculicn's head

enter the town by the dry lied of tho 
stream. If we suppose that this stream 
was a bayou or side-channel, the oper
ation Is comprehensible. He hud only 
to dam up the mouth of the bayou 
above the fortress, and deepen Its 
channel below, by which It entered the 
Euphrates, and In a few hours the 
bed would be left dry.

Ills fuc 
With

Glanced on, 
him!

Simeon Is going to jail!"

us It grew half dim 
je path*-s of the tale

and he shouted, "Good for

v, l
th

Gertie were crcepln 
frightened fac

again; but not till daylight broke 
he give the comforting assur

ance, “ He Is safe now." In the dim 
light Tom drop|H-d something Into the 
little Ihix, as he whls|H-rvd, "Thank 
you, dear God.” Somehow everybody 
seemed to feel us Tom did, ami when 

|H-d Up In bed next 
his “ Ihank-you " 

y, there were two dollars and a 
In It, which papa changed for a

Tills, as wc learn from the Book of 
Daniel, was done In the dead of night. 
The defenders were so confident In the 
strength of their fortre 
even neglected to close ti 
Which fronted the stream at the foot 
of each street; and so, when the water 
was drawn off, there was nothing to 
prevent the entrance of tho besle 
Into every part of the fortress.

And when they confessed their sin, 
Weeping, he sneered, " A-hvm!

1 wonder if Joseph was taken in 
By crocodile tears like them!”

, -that they 
water-gates

Benny was 
day, and co

half
gold piece that very day.

prop
When wc read of the long array 

Of waggons to Jacob sent,
Of the counsel to " fall not out by the

I asked of him what that meant.
Babylon, after Its capture (B.C. 638) 

was made a royal residence of tho 
Persian kings. But after two unsuc
cessful attempts at revolt, its fortifica
tions were partly thrown down. It ceas
ed to be a royal city; 
aces, mainly of unburnt 
Into decay, and 
under the Great (B.C. 323) It was most
ly a ruin. He had It In mind to re
store Baby I 
polls of his 
death prevented the 
project. Four centur 
Ing to St. Jerome, the 
turned Into a huntl 
sport of tho Persian 
Hally restored the wall 
preserve the game. From that time It 
passed more and more out of the mem
ory of man, until its very site was 
forgotten; and It was not again posi
tively Identified until 1847.—Sunday 
Magazine.

SOWING SEEDS.
w. In his critic eye,

A filial attempt to force 
Down u hit of disdain at the question: 

" Why,
Fall out of the waggons—of course!”

Mabel dropiicd a few flower weds 
Into the ground and little leave» soon 
began to 
the air a

Its walls and pal- 
brlck, fell 

In the time of Alex-
peep up and grow; they llki-d 
nd sunshine so well that they 

ery big In a monitor two. Then 
mds and beautiful flowers; and 

flowers
came 1

THE COMMANDMENTS IN METER. thc blossomed all summer 
long, and thc old ladles over the way 
had a bunch to brighten their room

on, and make It the metro- 
Aslatlc domlnioins; but his 

execution of tho 
les later, accord

ai tc had been 
ng park for the 
kings, who par

la In order to

“Thou no God shall have but me; 
Before no Idol bend the knee;
Take not the name of God in vain; 
Daro not the Sabbath day profane; 
Give both thy parents honor due; 
Take heed that thou no murder do; 
Abstain from words and deeds unclean;

nd

ery day.
Mabel's

word seeds Into cveryl 
Maliel watched these seeds gro 
blissomed Into comfort and 
bright faces and smiles and thanks.

plant kind word seeds, too; see 
If 1 don't," said Mabel, "I think tin- 
flowers are perfectly lovely!"

mother kept d ropplng
liody’s

kind

ml

Steal not though thou be poor a 
mean;

Make not a willful lie, or love It; 
What Is thy neighbor's dare not covet. 
What Is thy neighbor's dare not covet."

—Selected.

" I’ll

Eternity holds time's liest, pui 
and perpetuated. It Is a land of h 
where there are 
no uncongenial 
of the household.

rilled

no breakings up, and 
traits In any memberNo one ever convinced himself of sin 

who left God out of the argument.
The new birth Is simply a change of 

ancestors.
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WORK Ministers and Churches NEWS
LETTERS

! OTTAWA. EASTERN ONTARIO. WESTERN ONTARIO.
The General Assembly at Hamilton 

appointed the following committee for 
Ottawa Ladles’ College:—Dr. W. D.

aident: Dr. H. T. Her- 
Scrlmger, J. H. Turn- 

Dugald Currie. P. 
and the fol- 
Hon. F. F. 

John Fraser, 
er Paul, and J.

Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Me Keen, 
on»., have gone on a trip to the 
Islands.

of Or- 
British

Knox Church. Listowel. calls Rev. 
I). W. S. ITrquhart, B.A., of Klppen. 

Caven Church. Exeter, c 
Alliston. to

Armstrong, pre 
ridge. Principal 
bull. J. H. Milne.
W. Anderson, ministers; 
lowing: Levi Crannell,
Frost. 11. M. Northrop,
George L. Orme, Waite 
M. Gill.

The Kn^x Sunday school held its 
picnic in Church’s Grove, Chelsea, last 
Saturday. A splendid supper was 
provided by the Ladles' Aid. of which 
Mrs. (Dr.) Ramsay is president. This 
organization worked hard, and much 
of the success is due to its efforts. The 
trip was 
say and

calls Rev. S. 
become Its

Rev. Mr. Penman, of Lion’s Head.
at DaHiousle Mills

F. Sharp, of 
pastor.has been preaching 

St. George.
Rev. W. H. Cri 

been exchanging \
Andrew's Church

Rev. N. 11. McGlillvray, of Cornwall, 
been visiting at the Manse, Wake- 

Held. Incidentally bis friend, the Rev. 
Mr. Gamble gave him a day’s bass 
fishing.

Ingratitude, “the most 
in the world,” was the t 
thoughtful sermon

and Cote
Mr. John Dickson, a Princeton grad

uate, has accepted the call to Duart, 
Chatham Presbytery.

The Rev. Dr. McLeod, of Barrie, 
in New York last week, attending the 
Pan Presbyterian Council.

St. Paul’s 
will spend 
church, I
creasing the Sundav school 
dation.

The contract for the new Presby
terian church at Rudh 
awarded. The building 
neighborhood of $45.000. 
begin at once.

Rev. J. C. Wilson. R.A . of Acton. Is 
taking a month’s vacation In Boston. 
Mass., and vicinity. The pulpit of 
Knox Church will be supplied bv Rev. 
J. A. Mustard, M.A., of Toronto.

•am. of Mnnotiek, has 
with Mr. Monds, of St. 
-, Carloton Place.i

congregation. Hamilton, 
$30.000 In extending the 

nstalllng a new organ and In-lMipulur sin

by Rev. James Hod
ges, B.A., In the Presbyterian church, 
Oshawa.

Rev. M. F. Munro. H.D., of Sinith- 
villc, Saak., who was a commissioner 
to the General Assembly, has been vis
iting his relatives at Argyle Farm,

The Rev. M. F. Boudreau, of Quebec, 
bits accepted a call to Merrtckvllle, 
Ont., and his Induction takes place to
day, June 30.

The

accom mo

tor vised by Rev. Dr. Ram- 
fr. S. J. Jarvis, and the 

ments were so well carried out 
_ave nothing to be desired.

has been 
cost In the 

and work will

will'
*le

It Is reported 
than fifty api 
organist of Si 
ing, It may be said, practically from 
Vancouver to Truro, and a number 
from England. An appointment has 
not yet been made,-nor is it likely n 
■accessor to Mr. Jenkins will be 
chosen until the coming fall, 
name of a very 

nlst and choral 
favorable

committee intend to procure the very 
best talent available.

there are no fewer 
dicants for the position of 
t. Andrew’s Church, com-

Rev. R. M. Smith, of Klnloss.Rev. G. W. Mingle. B. A., B.D.. 
LL.D., of Lunenburg, Stormont Coun
ty, Ont., has been 
cut seereta 
Main e for 
will enter 
The

omiin, or Klnloss. has 
Ixen called to Oneida. Hamilton Pres
bytery, stipend $800. manse and three 

•ks* holidays. Before going to Kln- 
Ister at Klrk-

f appointed perman- 
of the Lord’s Day Al-

The
eminent English or- 
conductor Is recelv- 

conslderatlon. The

weeks holldave 
loss Mr. Smith

iry
the Province of Quebec. He 
upon his duties on July 1. 

ntment Is a good one.
he late Rev. R

was mingar
Ing field.

By Vhe death of t 
V. McKIbbln, B.A.. of Severn Bridge; 
Barrie Presbytery, that charge becomes 
vacant. An earl 
desirable. The

WINNIPEG AND WEST.
The induction 

Robertson to 
Home Street

The Ladles’ Aid of Erskine Church 
held their annual picnic last week at 
the beautiful summer home of Mrs. 
W. H. WhillIans, at Highland Park. 
The afternoon was spent In gu 
various kinds. At six o’clo 
company sat 
hearty «upper, 

ent, and ad'

of Rev. Hugh 
the pastorate of 

Presbyterian Church. 
Winnipeg, took place last Monday when 
Rev. Dr. Gordon, Rev. Clarence Mac
Kinnon and Rev. D. Iverach, took part 
In the service. Mr. Robertson has been 
acting as the minister of Home street 
f°r several years, but had 
Inducted.

y settlement Is very 
Interim moderator, 

Rev. W. H. Smith, R.A., Uptergrovv.

tth a

nines of

down and enjoyed a 
Rev. Mr. Nlcol was 

very much to the 
the evening. After 

were taken, 
rty lefV 

Mrs.

would be glad to hear from an 
desirous of preaching there w 
view to a call.

A very pleasant evening was spent 
at the home of Mr. P. Mcl^iren, Ken- 

>re, on Friday. In the form of a 
garden itarty, under the auspices of 
the Young People’s Guild of the Pres
byterian Ch 
very tastily 
Chinese lanterns, 
furnished by the 
The attendance was large, and the 
evening a most enjoyable 

The indies of St. An

enjoyment of 
supper several snap shots 
and as night drew on the pa 
for the city, unanimously voting 
Whllllans a “ charming hostess.”

Bank Street

11 not been

Tht‘ Regina Leader In a write-up of 
the churches In Saskatoon, has the fol
lowing In relation to Knox congregation 

It was In 18S6. the year after the 
rebellion, that the Presbyterian church 
first came to Saskatoon as an organ- 

one. ‘fd hod>- °n the south side of the
--drew’s church ¥r‘ Davidson, the school teach-

Perth, with commendable liberality and fT’ heea gathering the settlers
enterprise, have decided to purchase Eh,enr®n Sundays and preaching to 
a site and build a church in Matheson. .f.ISSÎ *!hoolhou8«- These
named after Col. Matheson, Provincial JJ™? “*laf,ed the People for a
Treasurer. They requested the Mints- t,el’ bl!4 ,y 8oon came to the con
ter to secure the selection of an ad- .w" w1 i* waa ,mPoalng too much 
vantageous site for them. This, with °n I, 8tb?°‘ teacher to allow him to 
the aid of Mr. Fred Dane, of the Ternis- th*- 8tra,n °r teacher and

ing & Northern Ontario Railway 
mission, has been done. The sit« . * !!**..

selected is an Ideal one. In Immediate " ?uper mfndent of missions for a
contact with the growing town on • Sw™?1’*,. , h?8tmt a 8tudent mis-
hill oxerlooking McDougal’e Falls and d,,rln« th® 8nmmer, and the
the river. The new church will be ih2P!fir^l*nt n,,e?u the 8erv,cee during 
erected Immediately and will be a mod- n,onth8- Among the stu-
ern and well-finished sanctuary, prob- J*”? tS?*! heren ln, th,oep ear,y
ably the pioneer of the permanent . ÏL R„ J' ' Hut=heon.
churches of the northland. f*’A” ?f T°n'”tt>: the Itev J M- Mill

er, B.A., of Nanaimo, B.C.; and the
At Montreal Presbytery, a committee inoJ Burghyne, Ont.

«••imposed of the Rw. 8. J. Taylor, Dr. 1.m[n,’r of ,902> the rongrega-
Mowatt. Dr. Campbell. Dr. Amaron, Jas. : d8P'ded, lo remove their church
Rodger, and W. Drysdule was appointed acra8H tbe r*ver ,nto what Is now the
to prepare a resolution and make ar- c*ntn! of the city. They
rangements In connection with the flf- church on the banks of the
tleth anniversary of the Rev. R. P. Du- !ng 8°utb- While the church was he- 
clos’s ordination, which took place in ,ng bul11 services were held In the rall- 
Swltzerland on June 26. 1859. w»l' roundhouse. After the new

At the meeting of Montreal Presby- <burch W88 built the congregation ap- 
tery the report on Foreign Missions p,led for 8 fully ordained minister, and 
was presented by Prof. Welsh. Men- the Rev- Andrew Little was sent them 
tlon was made of the fact that the gov- He waa finally compelled to resign 
eminent had abolished the tux on Chin- h*8 charge on account of Ill-health 
ese students who came to Canada. The much to the sorrow of the people 
Presbytery rejoiced at this. Reference amongst whom he had done splendid 
was made to the death of Mr. David w°rk. In 1906 the ,„*sent minister 
Yuile. Whose deep Interest in mission- the Rev. E. C. Gallup was called, and 
ary work, cspcclujly among the heath- since his advent there has been a vla- 

80 wpl1 known, a resolution orous growth of the church 
Yuite? “I'prcclall.m of Mr building hai hern several tlmea enlari-

* I'bM-aHty and consecration to ed, and recently a site was purchased 
the work of God was passed. for a new building Purchased

urch. The gro 
decorated with

unds were 
flags and 

sicChurch never does 
ngs by halves. This was amply Il

lustrated recently when Miss F. M. E. 
Scharfe and Mr. J. Alex Ross, two 
of its most popular members, 
each made the recipient 
testimonial from the choir and board 
of management of the church on the 
occasion of their approaching mar
riage. Mr. Smith, choir-master, made 
the presentation In a neat speech, and 
was followed by Rev. Mr. Turnbull, 
who spoke for the church as a whole, 
and Mr. R. Stewart, who represented 
the board of managers. To Miss 
Scharfe was given a beautiful silver 
tea service and salver suitably In
scribed. while Mr. Ross recelvi 
handsome three-piece po 
hall set, Including a rack, 
umbrella stand.

and the mu 
Russell brass band.thi

■)

i of a handsome
■'

Tii therefore sent
e Rev. James Robert-

llshed oak 
seat, and

The congregation of St. Andrew’s 
church. King street, Toronto, presented 
their pastor. Rev. T. Crawford Brown, 
w ith a purse of $750 on the occasion of 
his marriage to Miss Melvin Jones.

Rev. Herbert C. R<
Dr. Amaron. Jas 

! was apD. D., of To- 
Erle, Pa., has 

a call from the 
h, St. Andrew's 

succeed the Rev. R. 
recently transfer-

ronto, and formerly of 
been presented with 
Presbyterian Ch 

Quebec, to 
ne, who was 
not her field.

Rev. Dr. Pldgeon has been released 
from the pastorate of Victoria Church, 
which terminated last Sunday Rev. 
James Wilson has been appoln 
terlni moderator and will dec 
pulpit vacant on 4th July. Rev. Dr. 
Pldgeon proceeds to Vancouver where 
he will he Installed on 6th July as pro
fessor of Practical Training In West
minster Hall. Rev. Prof. Denny, of 
Glasgow, Is to take part In the Instal
lation ceremony.

erected a 
river fac-

Ilai’la 

red to a

Iare the

! The

>
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OTTAWA LADIES' COLLEGE. 

Commencement Exercises.
Condensed from Evening Journal.

year of marked progre 
of the Ottawa Ladies'

Sorel. Que.; Marlon Isabel Smith. Ot
tawa; Edna Gladys Williams. Three 
Hivers; Qwladys Helen Williams. Ot-

An art diploma was 
Anna Elizabeth McBeath. of Madoe, 
Ont., and elocution diplomas to Ada 
Claire Beckstead, of Lisbon, N.Y.. and 
Jean Isobel Loggle, Chatham, N.B.

MONTREAL.
Mrs. Bleler. wife of Prof. Bleler, of 

the Presbyterian College, has gone to 
spend the summer months In Vermont 
with her family.

Rev. Robert Campbell, D.D., for so 
many years member of St.
Church, has formally tendered his re
signation to take effect next September.

awarded to
Another 

the work 
lege was registered last Thursd 
the commencement exercises

Co"

of 1909
were held In the hall of that worthy 
educational Institution. Rev. Dr. W. 
D. Armstrong, president of the Col
lege, occupied the chair, and seated 
on the platform with him were Miss 
Boyd, the 
well, Rev.

GabrielTo the pupils 
who came first in the s'il- 
Bible and Its literature Bit s wt re

respect •

:!v
seated as follows: —Third form,

Sadie Campbell, Perth ; :'nd form, Ma
bel Shaver, South India-■> 1st form, 
Mary McLean, Ottawa; smior, licitn

The Induction of the Rev. Dr. Ross, 
at St. Andrew's Que., will take place on 
July 16. The Rev. A. J. Ross will 
side. The Rev. J. A. Montgomery 
preach, the Rev. Jns. h raser w lil ad
dress the minister, and the Rev. Thus. 
Mitchell, the congregation.

y has accepted the call to 
ind his Induction will take 

16th July. The moderator of 
session. Rev. J. I >. Anderson, will pre
side; Rev. Mr. McLean will pr-ach; 
R v. Mr. Ballantyne. of How it k. will 
uildr* 88 tile people, and Rev. W. 1). 
R' id, of Montreal, the minister.

lady principal. Mayor lloptj- 
J. II. Turnbull, and the 

girl graduates daintily dressed 
He, nineteen of whom received

will•r, Ottawa ; Intermedia- -, 1 .els
ottnwa. These prizes were 

by the following friends of 
Mr. James Hope, Mr. 

Walter Paul, Montreal; Mr. Hiram 
Robinson, Mr. George liny, and Mrs. 
Graham McLaurln.

Silver medals were presented for 
neatness in rooms and won bv S. E. 
Campbell, Perth : Gladys 
Three Rivers; Marion Cleary. Shaw - 
bridge; Pansy Barclay, Inker man; 
Pearl Blair, Maple Creek, Husk.; Annie

young

academic diplomas, one an art diploma, 
and two completed a course in elocu-

Johns
iii'

the college:
Mr. Shell. 

Valleyfleld, i 4
Rev. Dr. Armstrong addressed the 

large gathering of parents and friends, 
presenting the report of tin* past ses
sion of the school, stating that in every 
respect the term had been most suc
cessful. There had been a full attend
ance and the curriculum was varied 
and extensive. Also the order and con
duct of the school had been all, or 
nearly all, that could be desired, in 
this count tIon Dr. Armstrong paid a 
tribute of steem to Miss Boyd, 

ly principal, her efficient staff of 
teachers, and to the tact and skill of 

superintendent of domestic affairs, 
i Gallup. He also referred to his 

intention of shortly devoting his un
divided attention to the Int» 
the school, which change 
Into effect at the beginning of the next 
session in September. Dr. Armstrong 
announced that this step involves no 
real change In his official

ng in the de

a number of 
successful Ber\.^, 
her the esteem and 
and faculty alike, 
be filled by Mrs. Alexander Fraser.

Williams.

In the report of the French Evang 
'ommlttee to Montreal Presby-

el-
ization
tery it was stated that two young 
of tli • Pointe aux Trembles schools 
done colporti 

district.

Raphael, Wakefield : Lin y Deer, Ot
tawa: Florence and Marjorie Mood le.

had
work in the St-. Thcr-

Terrebonne. Que. ; Isabel and Sadie 
Jaslow, Montreal.

The valedlctor 
M. H. MacRae, - 
Ing which Rev. J. 11. Turnbull, mod
erator of the Presb 
the graduates, admonl 
strive to attain to those high Ideals

where they sold Is Testa
ments and Cl portions of ttie Scriptures. 
Two other young 
Northern Ontario 
though they had licenses, 
released.

was rend by Miss 
Melon Place, follow-(■»hoi

men were arrested in 
for sel’lng Bibles, ul- 

T hey were
th. addressed

ilshiniMiss g them to

•rests of 
• will come

In the death of Mr. David Yulle the 
church lost an earnest and devoted 
worker. Rev. Dr. Mo watt, the pastor 
of Erskine Church, in speaking of Mr.

ally he

rs one of our most fictive workers, 
■rgles were not confined to 
urch. He was always doing 

matter where 
he could help 

ny kind he was

as set forth by their alma mater.
At the conclusion of the formal pro

gramme the 
sen ted with 

The afternoon's festl 
eluded by a reception on the lawn.

Mrs. Armstrong wel- 
ng the guests of the afternoon, 
the sweet girl graduates serving

aduates were each pre- 
rgo bouquets of roses.

fsr
la

Yulle. said: “Mr. Yulle was 
loved by us all. "fTrwere con-

relation to He was
the Coll 

Miss

or change In the staff, ex- 
tment of elocution. but Ids en*

Erskine Ch
outside work. It did not 
It was. or what it was, if 
in Christian work of a 
always ready to do so. For Instance, 
la- would go down t<> tie gaol, and 
preach to the prisoners then—anything 
so long as he could help forward the 
Kingdom of God. He was too for a 
long time a teacher In the Sunday 
school at the Westminster Church, At
water avenue. Then he was a most 
active 
What

Miss Boyd and

Ronde retiring 
ars of faithful

and carrying with 
goodwill of pupils 
Tills vacancy will

refreshments from a large marquee.

HAMILTON.
The heat wave has at last struck 

and short services will now 
er of the day—at least, that 

ope of the man in the pew-. 
John Young 

ry services at Au 
Mr. Mann taking his place at

That the Ottawa Ladies' College 
should take on even more of a nation
al lone than It has In the past was 
strongly emphasized. During the past 
session pupils were enrolled from 
nearly every part of Canada, from 
British Columbia to Cape Breton. 
In conclusion the chairman presented 
the aim of the College, that of devel
oping true womanhood—strong, In
telligent, cultured, Christian, efficient 
In the; home, the social circle, and the 
church,
the College's work was only a means 
to this end.

Hamllto 
be tin
ts the ho 

Rev. preached annl- 
burn on Sunday,

St. John's Church.
Communion services were held at St. 

Giles and Westminster 
Sunday morning last.

A reception was recently tendered 
to Rev. F. W. K. Harris, the newly- 
inducted pastor of Chalmer's Church.

Itous addresses were delivered

siycporter of missionary work, 
he contributed to this work 
knew, and probably nobody ever 

now. It is within my knowledge,
IIIwlchurches on however, that for eighteen years he 

supported our senior missionary 
Honan, China, the Rev. Dr. Mackvi

In

irted others, 
say, nor do 

We have lost an 
and Inspiring Christian gentle-

1 know, too that he supp* 
but who they are 1 cannot 
I know how many.

and all forms of education of
and fellc
by several of the other clergymen of 
the city.

We bid

ive
n.’’Mayor Hopewell was the next speak

er, who congratulated the College on 
its excellent report, commending If as 
an Institution of which the city Is 
Justly proud.

adieu this week to five of 
our Methodist brethren, and we at the 
same time extend the 
their successors 
to us what the former were—brothers

On June 26, 1859, the Rev. R. P. 
Due I os was formally set apart for the 
Christian ministry, and the fiftieth an
niversary of his ordination was cele
brated In his church (Lacroix) on Pou
part street last Sunday. Mr. Duclos Is 
now the oldest minister In active ser
vice In the Pr 
Jubilee takes one back In the history of 
Fvench-Canudlan missions. In 1847, as 
a boy of twelve years, he commenced to 
attend the PoInte-aux-Trembles school. 
In 1862 he came to Montreal and studied 
under Dr. Wilkes and the Rev. P. Wolff. 
In 1854 he left for Geneva, where he 
completed his classical studies, and 
took a full course in theology. After 
successful examination he took the de
gree then granted by the faculty, equal 
to the “B.D.’’ of today. On returning 
to Canada at the pressing call of the 
committee of the French-Canadian Mis
sionary Society. Mr. Duclos went to 
Polnt-eux-Trembles, as director. He 
has since occupied the fields of Joll- 
ette, Montreal, Ste. Hyacinthe. Quebec 
and Montreal again, since 1881. Dur
ing his long career. Mr. Duclos has 
been Instrumental In building and 
ganlzlng five churches, the best 
which Is Lacroix. The Montreal Pres
bytery, which authorized the Jubilee 
celebration has also granted Mr. Duclos 
four months' holidays. Accompanied 
by his daughter, he will leave on the 
first of July for England. France. Bel
gium. Italy and Switzerland, where 
he expects to get sufficiently rested to 
resume his work on his retu 
effectively.

glad hand to 
the latter be

In the truest sense.
Rev. R. E. Knowles, of Galt, was 

garden party 
he auspices of 
Church.

pleasingly

The pleasing feature of the after
noon's programme, the presentation 
of diplomas and prizes, was then car
ried out. Dr. Armstrong and Miss 
Boyd doing the honors. Miss Edna 
Gladys Williams, of Three Rivers. 
Que., who made the highest standi 
In the academic subjects, was award 
a gold emblem by the Junior alumnae 
of the school, Miss Isabel Garland, a 
member of that body, making the : 
eentatlon. The winner of the prize 
the best essay was Miss Susan B. Me- 
Giflln, of Ottawa, whose composition 
on " The Land o' the Leal ” was read 
to the attending friends and enthu
siastically received.

In-Idthe speaker at a 
last week under t 
W.F.M.S. of Knox 

Rev. H. B. Ketch 
Street Church, was 
bered by the men 
In a social evening i 
tendered him prior to

esbyterlan Church. His

MacNab 
remem- 

his congregation 
and presentation 
> his vacation.

l>
of

ng
led

Of the $150,000 to be raised by the 
Presbyterians of Toronto toward tho 
Knox College fund. $87.500 has already 
been subscMbed.

The will of the late Professor Gregg. 
D.D.. of Knox College, has been filed 
for probate. The estate amounts to 
$11,148.33. After an income for the 
widow Is provided, the residue goes 
to the three sons and two daughters.

The congregation of St. Andrew's 
Church, Jarvis St., has decided upon 
a uniform dress for Its choir, the pat
tern being the same as adopted In 
St. Andrew's Church. King street. The 
ladles will wear college or "mortar
board" raps In addition to their gowns. 
Mr. Jeffreys, organist, will he gowned 
also. The change Is to take place on 
the first Sundav In September, and the 

will not exreed $600 or $800. The

Those to receive academic diplomas 
were : —Margaret Johnston Armstrong, 
Ottawa; Pearl Brooks, Ottawa; Mar
garet Evelyn Brownlee, Ottawa; Mar- 

ret Cameron-Smlth, Nlplsslng; Sarah 
hel Campbell, Perth; Harriett Bell 

Davidson, Ottawa; Jessie Katherine 
Davis, Brockvllle; Joy Ennerdale 
Hopewell, Ottawa: Claire Lillian In- 
gersoll, Ottawa; Margaret Hope Mac- 
Rue, Carleton Place; Margaret Agnes 
McCammon, Inverness, Que.; Susan 
Bownnn MeOlffln, Ottawa; Lillian Gor
don Nolan, Cal 
Perry, Ottawa 
Kazaba

K>
Et °of

gury; Elizabeth Emily 
; Alva Blair Pritchard. 
Mabel Louise Sheppard,

choir numbers 35, and the beadle of 
the church will also be gowned.

rn, very

J
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HEALTH AND HOME HINTS. SPARKLES. ONLY ONE CURE 

FOR A BAD STOMACH
"Do you keep a diary?" ‘Tea. I've 

kept one for the first two weeks In 
January for the last seven years.”

The easiest way to clean a cereal 
cooker is to turn It upside down In a 
pan of boiling water and steam It un
til the sticky mass Is soft and loos
ened from the sides of the pan. Jinks—"Mr. Manton says he never 

spoke a harsh word to his wife." 
Yes,” remarked a lady, "but was that 
due to kindness or caution? That’s 
what I should like to know."

Try a little lemon and salt mixed the 
next time a price mark sticks to the 
bottom of china

Indigestion and Similar Troubles Must 
be Treated Through the Blood.dishes or bric-a-brac.

i Goat hangers mu 
Ing wooden barrel 
length, cover with 
with a strong string.

German Sparerlbs.—Three pounds of 
sparerlba, one pound of bread crumbs, 
one quart of apples. Put in roasting 
pan a layer of ribs, sprinkled with 
salt and pepper, next a layer of sliced 
“PPlea. then a layer of bread crumbs, 

at It, but let the top layer be ribs, 
e In a moderate oven two hours. 

Serve baked potatoes with It.

y be made by saw- 
hoops the req 

lining, and

Indigestion can be treated In many 
ways, but It can be cured In only one 
way—through the blood. Purgatives 
cannot cure Indigestion. By main force 
they move the food on still undigested. 
That weakens the .vhole system, 

the natural juices of the bod? 
ves the stomach and bow s 

and Bore. It Is a cause of in>
—not a cure. Others try 
foods and peptonized drugs, 
which digest the food for the stom
ach really weaken Its power. The di
gestive organs can never do the work 
properly until they are stron 
to do it for themselves, 
give the stomach that power

Local Politician—"Of course, my 
dear, I suppose you sometimes quarrel 
with your husband?" Mrs. Newed— 
"Indeed, I don’t; but he—er—sometimes 
quarrels with me.”

rugs

up

digGolfer—"You've caddied for me be
fore. Will you give me some hints be
fore we start?" Sandy—"Weel, If ye’ll 
Just no' due what ye’e gaeln* to dae, 
ye’ll no’ dae sae bad!”

pedlge 
But d

B

Spirits of ammonia Is undoubtedly 
of great value In cases of heart or 
nerve exhaustion, and a few dro 
a glassful of cold vlvhy water

Mrs. Caller—"You surely don’t al- 
ys give your husband a necktie on 

his birthday?" Mrs. Athome—"Yes, I 
do, and the |»oor dear doesn’t even know 
It’s the same one each time."

ig enough 
Nothing

but the
new, rich, red blood so abundantly 
supplied by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. 
So the reason for their success is plain. 
The health of the stomach depends 
upon the blood In Its delicate veins. If 
that blood Is weak and watery the 
gastric glands haven’t the strength to 
secrete the juices which alone can di
gest the food. If the blood Is loaded 
with impurities It cannot absorb the 
good from the food when It Is digested. 
Nothing can stimulate the glands, and 
nothing can absorb the nourishment 
but pure, 
give that pure,
Hams’ Pink Pi 
lent, Mill River, P.E.I., i

vlous and up 
continual!

cut tonic. It Is not one that should 
taken without the advice of a phy- 

ver, for It Is capable of
Z
slclan, howev A man hurried Into a quick-lunch 

restaurant recently and calk 
waiter, "Give me a ham sandwich." 
"Yes, sir," said the waiter, reaching 
for the sandwich; "will you eat It or 
take It with you?" "Both,” was the 
unexpected but obvious reply.

*d to the
Canadian Toast.—To one egg 

beaten put one cup of sweet milk, and 
a little salt. Slice light bread and 
put Into the mixture. Let each slice 
absorb some of the milk; then brown 
on a hot buttered 

Spread with

well

! griddle or frying 
butpan.

hot.
ter and servo Mamma—"Has Mr. Dorr an ce given 

y reason to believe that he 
business?” Clara—"Business! 

1 should think he did mean business. 
I’m sick of the word business. All he 
has talked about the last three times 
he has been here was papa’s business."

means red blood. And nothing can 
red blood but Dr. Wil
lis. Mrs. Alfred Oul-

For sago cream wash a teacupful of 
small sago well In water and IhîII It 
to a Jelly, adding two pints of sweet 
milk. Lift from the fire, and when It 
has ceased to boll stir In the beaten 
yolks of six eggs; sweeten to taste, and 
return to the tire to thicken, stirring 
all th Ime that It may be perfectly 
smo< th. If flavoring Is desired, stir In 
a • * ispoonful of any flavoring essence, 
according to taste, after It has been 

d from the fire. Allow to cool.

says:—"For
several year

could not eat enough
years ago,
Indigestion, 
to keep my strength, and what little I 
did eat, no matter what klrd of food, 

great pains, so th became 
reduced In flesh, strength and 

consulted several doctors 
medicine from them but wlth- 
heneflt whatever.

■ry deferential, but he was 
a deacon In the church, and he felt 
that he had a right to criticize.

"I hope ;
"If I siiggc 
ah—”

“Too prosy, I suppose," suggested the 
minister.

"Oh, no; not that. But too long."
"Hut you mustn’t blame me for that,” 

returned the minister, pleasantly. "If 
you knew a little more I wouldn’t have 
to tell you so much.”

He was v«

causedyou’ll pa 
*st that :

rdon me,” he said,
your sermons are— energy, 

and took 
out any
advice of a friend I hega 
Williams’ Pink Pills and 
suits were noticed, I could sll 
crease the amount of food day after 
day, and suffered no Inconvenien 
til after taking i 
any kind of food 
got back to my normal state of health 
and feel that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
have surely cured me of a most stub
born case of Indigestion."

You ran get these Pills from any 
dealer In medicine or they will be sent 
by mail at fiO cents a box or six boxes 
for Sü.ürt by addressin 
Hams’ Medicine Co.,

remove
pour Into a glass dish, and serve with 
sugar and cream. n to take Dr. 

soon good re- 
ghtly In-ALCOHOL AND PARENTHOOD.

A remarkably Interesting 
on " Alcohol and Eugenia " 
ered by Dr. C. W. Su 
before the Society for the 
ebrlety. The affects of alcoholic pois
oning and lead poisoning. Dr. Saleeby 
pointed out, are very similar. The 
evidence that both caused degeneracy 
In offspring, was, he said, Indubitable. 
The mother, the developing child, and 

utTered. It had been shown, 
lie said, that an enormously large pro
portion oft he children born of parents 
employed In lead works, or In allied 
trades, died during the first year of 
existence, and a similar proportion of 
those who survived were either morally 
or physically degenerate. It was the 
same regarding alcohol. Taken In its 
entirety, ho said, the case against al
coholic parenthood was overwhelming. 
No phenomenon so horrible was to bo 
found In the wide realm of nature out
side the circumscribed sphere of man.

In remedying the evil, he said. It was 
not necessary to go back to Nature’s 
method and destroy. It was not pro
posed to work through a selective 
death-rate as Nature did, but through 
a selective birth-rate. The> distin
guished between the right to live and 
the right to parenthood. The applica
tion of this principle to the persons 
affected Involved the greatest happi
ness for them, and the greatest mone
tary economy for society, while, at the 

e, protecting the future. The 
Interests of the race, and the Individ
ual, he sold, were one. The practical 
policy that It was desirable should be 
advocated was Interference with the 
parenthood of the alcoholic devotee. 
All future legislation, he declared, and 
all future public oplnl 
would more and more take the line of 
Insistence on the Immense Impo 
of parenthood and of restrict Ini 
parenthood of pern ms addicted to al
coholism.

utterance 
was dellv- 

leeby, London, 
Study of In

ten boxes I coi 
j and In a short time

WANTED TO KNOW.

A citizen returning home late one 
night encountered another citizen to 
whom the notion of homegoing had 
come too late for his own good. Tack
ing across the 
"homer” came t<

vement, the second 
jIs beam ends upon 

the shoulders of the first and entreated 
him to act as convey. The sober citi
zen > lelded, and together they made n 
somewhat hazardous passage to the 
second man’s lodgings. At the front 
door, after expressing his thanks pro
fusely, the rescued one asked for his 
rescuer’s name. "Why," replied the 
rescuer aftêr a pause, “I don’t want it 
generally known, but I’ll tell you. I’m 
8t. Paul."

The oth 
garded 
"That’s so, 
y’ a firs’, 
his features 
chuckle.

The chuckle was prolonged and got 
on the first man's nerves. "What’s the 
matter with you anyway?" he de
manded.

"Nothin’ nothin’," 

derln’."

! hthe race s ng the Dr. WII- 
Brockvllle, Out.

TALKS WITH NATURE.
" I think you’re quite funny," I said 
To the river, “ for, while you’ve a bed. 

You're awake night and day,
And run on, yet you sta 

your mouth Is so fa 
head."

y If
And rom your

drawing himself up, rc- 
wlth intense gravity, 

that's so. Dldn’d rec’nlse 
Beg pardon." Then slowly 

relaxed, and he began to

him
I said to the hill: "I'll allow 
You have a most wonderful brow, 

lint you've such n Mg foot 
u never can put 

of the style they use now."
That yoi 

On a shoe

I said to the tree: "You arc qu 
Your trunk Is all packed, but I 

You can’t leave until spri 
When—a curious thing!—

You must still remain standing right 
here."

ring.

answered the 
"I was wonderin’. Jus’ won-

“Wonderlng
"Wonderin’ 

thin’.’’
"What Is It?"
"I was jus' wonderin’ whether you’d 

tell me—In strlc’ eonfldench, o’ course 
—whether ; 
that blame 
Ephesians?"

what?"
if you’d tell me some-

To a green-red blackberry I said—
" I know you arc green, when you’re

And you’re red when you’re green, 
But to say what

same tlm

Is enough to befuddle one's head."
—St. Nicholas.u ever got any answer to 

Jong letter you wrote the'i S
on In this matter God loves to give, and He loves to 

have Ills people give. He does not like 
to have them covetous; 
like to see them hoard: 
learn to give, and love to give, we 
become like him.

Tiuth alone Is not salvation, the be
lief and the believer must 
Jesus said, 
the I, the truth would be of little use.

rtaive 
g the lie does not 

so, when wego together, 
th. Withoutam the tru

___________V- - - - - - - - - - - - _
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Maclennan tiros.,
WINNIPEG, MAN.

TOOKE’S SHIRTSGrand Trunk
Railway System 

MONTREAL

Compare our prices with the prices elsewhere 
and do not forget to consider the quality, work
manship and style. Oji all lines of Shirts we can 
save you from fifteen to twenty-five per cent. 
Fine quality. Tailor Made Shirts $1.00.

Grain of all Kinds.
Handled on Commission and 

Sold to Highest Bidder, or 
Will Wire Net Bids.8.30 a.m. (daily) 3.15 p.m. (Week 

days) 4.30 p.m. (daily). R. J.TOOKE, 500,000 BUSHELS OF OATS WANTED;
Write for our market cant. Wire 

for prices. Reference, Imperial Rank. 
Winnipeg.4.30 p.m. (daily)

New York and Boston
Through Sleeping Cars.

177 St. James Street 
493 St. Catherine Street West 
473 St. Catherine Street East 

MONTREAL
WESTON’S

SODA
BISCUITS

4
8.35 a.m., 11.50 a.m., 5.00 p.m. 

(Week days)'

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arn prior

and Intermediate Points.
PRESBYTERIAN

BROTHERHOOD Are in every respect a 
Superior Biscuit 

We guarantee every pound. 
A trial will convince.

11.50 a.m. (Week days)

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 

North Bay

Report of the First Convention at Indian * 
a polis, November 13th to 15th. A com

plete Handbook for the Brotherhood 
and its Work. ALWAYS ASK FOR 

WESTON S BISCUITSThrough Cafe Sleeping Cars to 
New York Daily.

Paper Cover, 25 Cents, Postpaid, Cloth, 40 Cents, 
Postpaid.PERCY M. BIITTLER,

City Passenger and Ticket Agent.
, Russell House Block 

Cook's Tours, deni Steamship Agency
THE DRINK HABIT

•• The keynote of the convention was loyalty to 
God and the Church. Its most noticeable feature 
was not size, though it was larger than the Gener
al Assembly; nor was it eloquence, though the 
speeches, Inith prepared and extempore, were fine. 
It was the spirit of earnest determination to do, and 
find out how to do I tetter the work of the Church.”

Thoroughly Cured by the Fittz 
Treatment— nothing better 

in the World.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Rev. Canon Dixon, 417 King St. 
K., has agreed to answer quest
ions- he handled it for years. 
Clergymen and Doctors all n 
the Dominion order it for those 
addicted to diink. Free trial.

mgh for ten days. Write for 
particulars. Strictly confident ia

Herald and Pretbyter.

TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL, VIA 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b 8.16 ».m.; b 6.20 p.m.
VIA SHORT LINE FROM CENTRAL 

STATION.
a 6.00 a.m.; b 8.48 a.m.; ■ 8.30 p.m. 

b 4.00 p.m.; e 8.26 p.m.
BETWEEN OTTAWA. ALMONTE 

ARNPRIOR, RENFREW. AND PEM
BROKE FROM UNION STATION:

a 1.40 a.m.; b 8.40 a.m.; a 1.16 p.m.; 
b 6.00 p.m.

a Dally;* b Dally except Sunday 
• Sunday only.

Presbyteriin Board of Publication
Philadelphia, Wralherepoon Building 

New York, J66 Fifth Avenue
8t. Louis, 1616 Locust Street

Chicago, 182 Michigan Avenue
Berkeley, Cal., 2436 Telegraph A va. 

Nashville, 160 Fourth Ave. N.

FITTZ CURE CO.
P.O. Box 214, Toronto.

"1
GO TO

WALKER’S
KOOTENAY FRUIT LANDS

wFor an Ice Cream Soda or 
A Fresh Box of Bon Bone

Choice tracts from ten acres to one thousand 
acres, on Kootenay Igtke, Arrow Likes, Slocan 
Like, and in the snlxlistricts known as Nakusp, 
Burton City, Five Valley, Deer Park and Crawford 
Bay. We can give you ground floor prices on land 
that will stand closest inspection. Write us.

GATES &. HODGSONoeo. DUNCAN,
City Paaeenger Agent, 42 Sparks St. 

General Steamship Agency.
Suceessors to Walker’s

Spark, Street. Ottawa
MORRISON & TOLUNGTON

New York and Ottawa 
Line

Trains Laava Central Station 7.60 a.m. 
and 426 p.m.

FRUIT LANDS AND REAL ESTATE MARRIAGE LICENSES
P.O. Box 443. Nelson, B.O. ISSUED BY

JOHN M. M. DUFF,
And arrive at the following Bt 

Dally except Sunday:—

Cornwall 
Kingston 
Toronto 

Tupper Lake 
Albany

New York City

Rochester 
Buffalo

Ministers. Teachers...........
Students (EL Business Men

107 St. James Street and 

49 Crescent Street,
6.24 p.m, 
1.42 a.m. 
6 60 a.m. 
8.26 a.m. 
6.10 a.m. 
8.66 a.m.

8.45 a.m.

8.60 a.m.
8.33 a.m.

12.58 p.m.
4.40 p.m.

1110 p.m.
6.67 p.m.

10.00 p.m.
6.66 p.m.
7.80 p.m.
8.30 p.m.
Trains arrive at Central Station 11.00 

a.m. and 6.35 p.m. Mixed train Imra Ann 
and Nichols* St., daily eiorpt Sunday. 
Leaves 6.00 a.m., arrives 1.06 p.m.

Subscribe to the Organ of French Protestant*, MONTREAL ÇHTF
L’A UR OR

(THE DAWN)

f*y, iqi-to-date Family Paper, 
nn written in «impie, pure and 

for those who

"ST. AUGUSTINE "
A clean, new 

edited with care a: 
classical French. Good reading 
know or who want to learn French.

ONE DOLLAR A YE - R
REV. S. RONDEAU, Managing Editor, 

17 BLEURY STREET,
I11 the U. 8. |1.25 a year and lu Montreal, by mall |1.50.

(reoibtkrkd)

The Perfect Communion Wine. 
Cases, 12 Quarts, $4.50 
Cases, 24 Pints, - $5.50

F. O. B. BRANTFORD
J. S. HAMILTON & CO..

BRANTFORD, ONT.MONTREALTicket Office, 85 Sparks Bt.. and Cen
tral Station. 'Phone 18 or 1180.

1
Manufactures and, Proprietors.
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4% 4%Capital Paid Up, «1.1A0.00I!
«eaerve . . . 4M, 00

Ifif
OEALBD TENDERS addressed 
^ to the undersigned, and en
dorsed "Tender for Supplying Coal 
for the Dominion Buildings," will 
he received at this office until 4.30 
p.m., on Thursday, July 15, 1909, 
for the supply of Coal for the 
Public Buildings throughout the 
Dominion.

Synopsis of Canadian North-Money Deposited with us earns Fom 
Per Cent, on your balances and is 

subject to cheque.
West.

HOESTUD REGULATIONS

THE INTEREST IS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY 4 NY even-numbered eec 
Dominion Lande In Mi 

Saskatchewan, and Albert
an I to b a,

by any per^ 
head ef a

any mnl# over 1* years 
to the extent of one- 

or'Veea "F< ,,on of »<*r” more

Combined specification and 
of tender can he obtained < 
plication at this office.

is tendering are notified 
dors will not be considered 
ade on the printed forme 

supplied, and signed with their 
actual signatures.

Each tender must be 
led by an accepted cheque on a 
chartered bank, made payable to 
the order of the Honorable the 
Minister at Public Works, equal 
to ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the 
amount of the tender, which will 
be forfeited If the person tender
ing decline to enter Into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fall 
to complete the work contracted 
for. If the tender be not accepted 
the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not 
Itself to accept the lowest o

By order,
NAPOLEON TESSIER

eeptlnx * arid 28, not 
may h* home*leaded 
son ^whn the solsThe Union Trust Co., Limited.

TtllPLE BLOG., 174-176 BAY S7„ TORONTO. ONT.

Money to loan 
Safety Deposit Vaults 

For Rent

Person

Application for entry 
made In t—raon by the 
at a Dominion Lande 
Sub-Agency f 

the 1 
by proxy,
at my Agency on 

| lions hy the fathe

COPLAND & LYE'S ~

applicant 
Agency or 
dletrict In 

la situate Entry 
however, be made

arcompan-

4% 4%
DITTIES - (1) 

months' resident# 
tlvatlon
for three veers.

*> (8) eA homesteader may, if he 
, eo desire». perform the required 

reaidence dutlee by living on 
| farming land owned solely by 

him, not lees than eighty (HO) acres 
In extent, In the vicinity of hie 
homestead He may also do eo by 
living with father or mother, on 
certain conditions Joint owner - 
ehlr In land will not meet tWs re
quirement.

n each year“CALEDONIAN”
Scotch Tweed Skirts

lend 1i
bind

21- IN STOCK SIZES 
CARRIAGE PAID IN THE V.K.

Made to measure, 2/- extra. Handsome Color 
"Rainy Day’ SKIRT in Stylish Check 

and Plain TWEEDS.

COPLAND and LYE'S FAMOUS
SCOTCH TARTAN SKIRTS

In the principal Clan Tartans. Pi ice 42/- 
Carriage paid

SCOTCH WINCEYS from 1/. per yd.

21-
Secretary, 

of Public Works, 
Ottawa, June 4, 1909. 

s will

Department

not be paid for | 
If they Insert j 

y from the De-

Newspaper 
this advertisement 
It without authorit 
partment.

<*) A homesteader Intending to 
perform hla residence dutlee in 
accordance with the 
living with 
Ing land ow 
notify the agent 
such Intention.

while
.•arente or on farm- 
ned by hlmeglf muet 

for the dletrict ef
a>

X
w W. CORY.

Deputy of the Mlnleter of the 
Interior.

NB.- 
of this i 
paid for.

O BALED TENDERS addressed 
^ to the underslgne<l, and en
dorsed "Tender for Fuel Testing 
plant building for Mines Branch, 
Ottawa," will be received at this 
office until 4.30 p.m. on Thursday, 
June 17, 1909, for the construction 
of a Building for Mines Branch" 
Fuel Teetlng plajtL

Plans, specification and form 01 
contract can be seen and forms of 
tender obtained at this Depart-

COPLAND © LYE. Unauthorised pu 
advertisement w1l

ihllcation

THE LEADING SPECIALISTS IN SCOTCH TEXTILES 

Caledonian Honan, 116 Sauehlehall Street, Olaegow.
I’.tUrn, and IUu.ei.led C.tnlowe. port frrt. G. E- Kingsbury
IT IS SO NICE TO DO 
THE NECESSARY 
CLEANING WITH

Persons tendering are notified 
that tenders will not be consider- 

unless made on the printed 
ms supplied, a_pd signed with 
Ir actual signatures, with their 

occupation and the place of resi
dence. In the case of firms, the 
actual signature, the nature of the 
occupation and the ulace of rési

ne® of each member of the firm 
s/iust be given.

Each tender mu

PURE ICE 
FROM ABOVE 

CHAUDIERE FALLS
Office—Cor. Cooper and Percy 

Streets, Ottawa, Ont 
Prompt delivery. Phone 986

ed
for
the

CALVERT’S
Carbolic Tooth Powder

ch ust be accompan
ied by an accepted cheque on a 
chartered bank, made payable to 
the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal 
to ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the 
amount of the tender, which will 
be forfeited If the person tender
ing decline to enter Into a con
tract when called upon to do so, 
or If he fall to complete the work 
contracted for. If the tender be 

the cheque will be

That Is obvious at once from 
Its pleasant flavour and the 
feeling of freshness left in the 

mouth, and, of course, you 
will soon see how aplendidly, 
how easily, and how thoro
ughly it deans.

Of all ehembts, la ties, *d„ ex, nnd is. M.
New [lu Jar with ipriakle stoppe, n. art

WHY Â TRUST COMPANY
Is the most desirable Exeeelor, A dete
st re tor. Quantise sod Trustee :

“I* «s perpetual —d mspsmlbh
sad eaves the IreebAe, i tsk sad 

el freqasel e tanot accepted 
returned.

The Depart me 
itself to accept

By order,
NAPOLEON TB89IRR,

Secretary, 
of Public Works. 
Ottawa, May 28, 1909.

nt does not bind 
the lowest or any The Imperial Trusts

COMPANY OF CANADA 

Head Office 17 Richmond St WealPOCKET MONEY
Department

JOHN HILLOCK 4 60.We should like to hear from a suitable young 
person in each Congregation to make 
vass during the holiday season for this 
A liberal commission will be paid. Apply at 
once.—Address :

without authority from the De
partment. |lf ANUFACTURER8 OF THBJ

ARCTIC REFRIGERATORS

165 Queen St., East,

TORONTO

DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN,!
OTTAWA.P.O. Drawer 563. Tel .478,
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